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Reception To Honor Johnsons 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. 

Johnson will be honored with a 
reception to be held Sunday, 
June 29th, 1986 at the First 
United Methodist Church in 
Matador from 2:30 to 4:00 p.m. 

Charley Johnson graduated 
from Hedley High School in 
1946. He graduated from 
Clarendon Junior College in 
1948 and then enrolled at Texas 
Technological College. He 
graduated from TTC in 1950 
with the degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Education with a 
teaching major in Physical 
Education. After 2 years in. the 
Military Service in the 
Engineering Corp., he returned 
to begin his teaching career at 
Sunray High School in 
November, 1952. He received 
his Masters Degree in Education 
from West Texas State College in 
1957. 

Opal Johnson graduated 
from Stratford High School in 
1949. She attended West Texas 
State College receiving a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in 1952 
with specialization in English. 
She began her teaching career 
at Sunray ,in 1953. 

Charley and Opal married 
on March 12, 1954 in Stratford. 
They have three children, 

Congratulations are in order 
for Tricia Palmer, 15 year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Palmer of Matador, and Rusty 
Willman, 14 year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dean Willmon of Afton, 
who competed at State 4-H 
Roundup, Wednesday, June 11, 
at College Station. Tricia and 
Rusty worked as a team in 
Method Demonstrations. Their 
category was Health and the 
demonstration title was "Treat or 
Trick". The demonstration 
focused on too much sugar in the 

diet. 
The team had already won at 

District level in May and traveled 
down to Texas A&M this past 
week with parents and County 
Agent Ray Minkley. Competition  

Charlotte, Grant, and Cindy. 
Charlotte lives in Bryan, 

Texas, with her husband, Bill 
Robertson, and their son, Clay 
Neal, 22 months. Charlotte 
works as payroll clerk for the 
atheletic department at Texas 
A & M while Bill is attending A & 
M working on his masters 
degree. 

Grant lives in Canyon, Texas, 
and works for the United States 
Department of Agriculture at 
Bushland. 

Cindy lives in Vernon, Texas, 
with her husband, Mike Riggins, 
who is a farmer-rancher. She 
teaches math in Vernon Middle 
School. 

Charley assumed his first 
teaching position at Matador 
High School as principal and 
assistant coach in August of 
1956. 

During 9 years of coaching, his 
teams won Regional honors four 
times. He has also been actively 
involved in community service. 
Charley is an active member of 
the First United Methodist 
Church, having served .as 
President of the Board of 
Trustees and teaching in the 
Older Couples Class. He was 

was Wednesday mornin9  
against 25 other teams. Results 
were posted Wednesday 
afternoon and Tricia and Rusty 
were chosen as first with an 
exceptional demonstration 
having been given. 

Activities for the group other 
than the competition included an 
opening assembly with an 
excellent motivational speaker 
and the presentation of 
$695,000.00 in 4-H scholarships. 
A dance was held each evening. 
Everyone reported a good time 
in Aggieland. 

Tricia and Rusty have 
represented Motley County well 
and we are all especially proud 
of them for their hard work and 
accomplishment.  

very active in the building of the 
new church in 1978. 

Charley has served as Boss 
Lion, Zone Chairman, and 
Deputy District Governor for the 
Matador Lions Club. 

Professionally, he is a lifetime 
member of Texas State Teachers 
Association, American Associa-
tion of School Administrators, 
and the local Matador Teachers 
Association. 

Opal has taught for a total of 
11 years in Motley County. She 
has held positions as high school 
English teacher, American 
history teacher, 7th grade 
homeroom, junior high remedial 
reading teacher, and 5th grade 
teacher for the last 7 years. 

She is a member and serves as 
teacher of the Older Couples 
Sunday School Class, Stitch and 
Chatter, and has served as a 
past president of the United 
Methodist Women. She is also a 
member of the Association of 
Texas Professional Educators. 

After 30 years of association 
with the Motley County school 
system, Charley and Opal are 
retiring. Their plans for 
retirement include '}Staying 
Home" and most of all, spending 
time with their children and 
spoiling grandson, Clay. 

The Sesquicentennial 
excitement is dying down, 
everyone is looking now to 
something else. 

We still haven't run the 
winners of the Queen's contest 
because we haven't received a 
picture yet that is printable. 
Parents, please be patient. 

It has been brought to the 
attention of the editor, how 
clean and pretty our city of 
Matador is. Pride was taken 
during preparation for the 
Folklife Festival, lets keep up the 
good work of keeping our city 
clean. 

On the last day of school, May 
29, an Awards Assembly was 
held in recognition of the 
outstanding students in a variety 
of fields. 

Eternas Jr. Study Club 
Scholarships went to Paul Block 
and Dena Renfro. 

Teachers Honor Effort Award 
went to Paul Block and Tanya 
Cummings. 

Lions Club Citizenship Award 
was awarded to Dena Renfro. 

School Citizenship: Senior 
boy, Darryl Perryman; Junior 
girl, Dena Renfro; Sophomore 
girl, Melissa Gray; Freshman 
boy, David Stafford. 

Sportmanship award went to 
David Stafford and Koree 
Campbell. 

School Spirit award, Shawna 
Campbell. 

Activities award was granted 
to Paul Block. 

The Farmers Home Adminis-
tration office in Motley county 
will begin immediately to 
participate in "Operation 
Assist," Larry J. Clements County 
Supervisor, announced today. 

Operation Assist is a new 
effort by FmHA to help farmers 
obtain guaranteed operating 
loans. County Supervisors for 
FmHA will take completed farm 
credit applications to local banks 
or other lenders, along with the 
farmer wishing to apply for a 
guaranteed loan. 

"We will handcarry the 
applications, and personnally 
introduce the applicants to our 
local lenders, We will present a 
complete loan package, 
including cash flows, financial 
statements, and appraisals. If 

English awards: Freshman, 
Regina Cruse; Sophomore, 
Shanna Lancaster; Junior, 
Loretta Cross; Senior, Paul Block. 

One Act Plays Awards went to 
David Stafford and Shawna 
Campbell. 

Journalism award went to Kim 
Hand. 

Spelling award: Shawna 
Lancaster. 

Speech award: Tricia Palmer. 
Vance Gilbreath Math Award: 

Paul Block. 
F.O.M. II Award: Regena 

Mangram. 
Algebra I Award: Regina 

Cruse. 
Algebra II Award: Tanya 

Cummings. 
Geometry Award: Dena 

Renfro. 
U.I.L. Science Award, Paul 

Block. 
Chemistry Award: Paul Block. 
Biology Award: Shanna  

his body. At this writing, his 
condition has been upgraded to 
serious. He will possibly be 
hospitalized for months. 

An account has been set up at 
First State Bank to help cover 
expenses for this family's 
tragedy. 

necessary, we will make a 
committment to work with the 
lender to do an interest 
buydown. We will do everything 
we can to help the lender, and 
the borrower, by commiting to 
guarantee the loan at our 
maximum 90 percent." 

While direct operating loan 
funds are used up in some areas, 
there is still nearly $800 million 
available for the guarantee 
program. County FmHA officials 
hope other lenders will make 
operating credit available under 
the guarantee, with most of the 
paperwork done beforehand by 
Fm HA. 

Borrowers and lenders 
interested in an FmHA 
guaranteed loan should contact 
the FmHA county office. 

*** 

Lancaster. 
Health Award: Regina Curse. 
Physical Science Award: Boy, 

Tim Kendall, Will Richards. Girl, 
Regina Cruse. 

Social Science (Govt.) Award: 
Kim Hand. 

Social Studies Award (World 
History): Loretta Cross. 

History Award (American 
History): Shannon Campbell. 

Business Award (Office 
Practice): Donna Mangram. 

Typing Award: Dena Renfro. 
Computer Science: Richard 

Potts. 
Accounting Award: Cody 

Christian. 
Agriculture Awards: Vo-Ag I: 

David Stafford; Vo-Ag II: 
Brandon Eddleman; Pre-Employ 
Lab: Rodney Doran. 

Homemanking Awards: 
Hmkg. I: Regina Cruse; Hmkg. II: 
Shannon Campbell; Home 8 

Matador 
City 

Council 
The Matador City Council met 

June 12 at City Hall. Present 
were Mayor Gary Lancaster, 
Councilmen L.B. Campbell, John 
Briscoe and Doyle Rose; also 
present were city water 
manager and city secretary Nell 
Berryman. The bills were read 
and approved. 

The city will ask for bids to 
make street improvements. 

Councilmen acknowledged a 
thank-you note from Mrs. L.B. 
Campbell and Mrs. Roy Hobbs 
for the city's help and 
cooperation during the Folk Life 
Festival. 

The city plans to sell the old 
tractor shredder, not usuable 
anymore. The new tractor has 
worked well. 

A motion was made and 
passed to pay Bobby Jameson 
and Morris Burkes who loaned 
trucks and equipment to the city 
for the theatre clean up. 

A resident who is building a 
new home on Commanche St. 
has inquired about connecting 
city sewer to the home. 

Councilmen discussed the 

ramifications of procurring a 
sewer grant for the city which will 
help such problems. 

City Councilmen have been 
concerned that no report from 
the 4-H Club on the progress of 
renovating the Bakery Building. 
The stipulation the city had made 
to the 4-H Club when the 
building was given to the club 
was that restorative work would 
begin as soon as possible -
otherwise the city would 
implement other plans for it. 
Councilmen discussed the 
possibility that after an 
unspecified length of time, the 
building will be put up for bids 
with a time restriction on 
renovation work. The City 
Secretary contacted Ronnie 
Vandiver to update Council 
men on the status of the 4-H 
project. He informed them that 
the school had given them tin 
to use. The Club has bids out on 
new material for roof and plans 
have been made to fix up the 
front part of the building as a 
meeting room. Councilman 
Campbell informed Vandiver 
that by the next City Council 
meeting, the council wanted to 
know their decision by that time. 

******** 

Family Living: Donna Mangram. 
Athletic Awards: Boy, Richard 

Potts; Girl, Kim Hand. 
Yearbook Editors Award: Kim 

Hand. 
School Paper, Editors: Tanya 

Cummings, Kim Hand, Darryl 
Perryman, Richard Potts, Paul 
Block, Cody Christian. 

Physical Education Awards: 
Boy, Joe Wallingsford; Girl, April 
Vandiver. 

P.T.O. Literary Award: Paul 
Block. 

Scholarship Award: Paul 
Block. 

Valedictorian: Paul Block. 
Salutatorian: Cody Christian. 
Scholarship Awards: Fresh: 

Regina Cruse; Soph: Shanna 
Lancaster; Jr: Dena Renfro; Sr: 
Paul Block. 

Trig: Pual Block. 
Elementary Analysis: Paul 

Block. 

Fiery Tragedy For 
Roaring Springs Man 

A butane explosion at the Department member, Mark 
rural home of Rodney Long on Guerrero was working at Jack 
June 12, left him severely Davis' Station where Anson went 
burned. Long was repairing a to call the fire department and 
filler hose that was used to fill a ambulance. Guerrero was on the 
tractor tank. A pin was lost out of scene at Long's within five 

the handle causing liquid minutes and proceeding to 
propane to shoot out under high contain the fire. Flames were 

pressure. The hose whipped directly showering the butane 
around in a 20-30 foot area, tank. Guerrero sprayed the tank 
striking a concrete slab and to keep it cool and potentially 
sparking which then ignited. This exploding. At that point he 

freak accident caused fire to noted the fire on the roof and 
blow out of the end of the hose, began alternately spraying both 
exploding and shooting out to contain the baize. Speculation 
toward the house and hitting the is great that without Guerrero's 
air-conditioner and catching the vigorous action, the fire would 
house on fire from sparks of the have consumed great portions of 

air conditioner. The windows the house. As it was the roof and 
were blown out and 35 feet of windows of the house sustained 
roof edge. 	 damage as well as Long's car. 

Andy Anson of Roaring 
Springs had been visiting at the 	Motley County EMS arrived on 
Long's, ran out of the path of the scene and transported Long 
flames and ran behind the car, to the nearest hospital, Caprock 
Looking towards the fiery scene, Hospital in Floydada, and then 
he noticed Long's arm through a transferred to Lubbock General 
sea of fire and ran back towards Hospital's Burn Center with a 
Long and pulled him away from critical condition status. He 
the fire. 	 reportedly suffered second and 

Long's clothes were on fire third degree burns over 80% of 

******************* 

..pr 	Homecoming Date Announced 

.3( 	October 24, 1986 
******************* 

and Anson quickly rolled him in 
--,'he dirt to quelch the flames. 

According to one source, Anson's 
quick action most likely saved 
Long's life. 

Anson then sped to Roaring 
Springs to get' help. Roaring 
Springs Volunteer Fire 

*** Awards Assembly Honors 
Outstanding Students 
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Dance 
Country & Western Music 

Saturday June 21 

V.F.W. Hall 

9:00 p.m. til? 
Matador, Texas 
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We now have 30 children 
registered for the Summer 
Reading Program, the 
registration deadline will be until 
June 19. Next weeks program 
will begin again at 3:00 
Thursday then revert back to 
10:00 a.m. 

We have a new face in the 
Library for the summer, Mariana 
Zarate, daughter of Mary and 
Joe Zarate of Matador. Mariana 
is working this summer as a junior 
training partnership act 
employee. She will be a junior 
this year at Motley County High 
School. 

We appreciate the memorial 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
H. Campbell in memory of 

Caprock Community Action 
will be distributing commodities 
Wednesday, June 25 at the 
Matador Senior Citizen Building. 
Registration will begin at 8:00 
a.m. Eligible participants will 
receive cheese, etc. from 10:00 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Residents of 
Roaring Springs, Northfield and 
Matador will need to come to the 
Matador Senior Citizens Building 
at this time. 

Flomot residents will register 

Xibrarg nice 

by Sara Hurt 

Buck Waybourn. 
We thank Beverly Vinson for 

her donation of manuscript of 
"Educational Roots Grow 
Deep." 

We welcome new friends of 
the library, Mr. and Mrs. Darrell 
Cruse. 

Two new books in the Library 
ore: 
Everyday Math Made Easy by 
Peter Davidson. 
God Game by Andrew Greeley. 

We now have Sesquicen-
tennial coloring books on sale at 
the Library, featuring drawing 
of Motley County. These coloring 
books were designed by Lisa 
Wright of Flomot. Proceeds from' 
the sale of the coloring books 
goes to the Library. 

at 1:00 p.m. on Wednesday June 
25 at the Flomot Community 
Center to receive commodities. 
Distribution will be from 2:00 
p.m. to 3:00 p.m. Every eligible 
household must fill out a new 
application form. 

Residents may pre-register 
with Bobby Brown at the 
Community Action Center 
behind the old Stanley Hospital 
in Matador. 

lu  

}II  

Two little children were 
dashing through the door 
Sunday afternoon to go to 
church when one stopped in his 
tracks and said, "Wait, we don't 
have our "jamies." Being more 
than a little puzzled, I 
questioned the necessity of 
taking pajamas to church. Their 
enthusiastic reply was "Our 
Friends might invite us to spend 
the night and if we don't have 
our 'jamies' we can't go." 

Preparation is an important 
part of living and dying. God 
has already prepared for both 
where man is concerned. John 
14: 2, 3 declares, "I go to 
prepare a place for you, and if I 
go and prepare a place for you I 
will come again and receive you 
to myself, that where I are there 
you may be also." The 
prerequisite for this promise is 
not only believing in God, but 

Did you visit the Motley County 
Jail Museum on May 25 or 26? 
The ladies of the El Progresso 
Club knew they had a large 
crowd. But when they found 
approximately 1050 people 
from 13 states had signed their 
guest book, they were 
astounded. 

These ladies have big plans 
for the future of this museum and 
they want you to be a part of it. 
They plan eventually to have a 
permanent museum. They hope 
to have "Treasure" days when 
you can display collections, 
heirlooms, etc.  

IZIP! 
dl 

By June Keltz 
believing in Jesus and accepting 
Him as Lord and Savior. 

On the other hand, He has 
prepared another place." Then 
He will also say to those on His 
left, 'Depart from Me, accursed 
ones, into the eternal fire which 
has been prepared for the devil 
and his angels' - and these will 
go away into eternal 
punishment, but the righteous in 
to eternal life." (Matt. 25:41, 46) 
Our Heavenly Father does not 
send anyone to hell - man makes 
the choice. Jesus payed a debt 
He didn't owe to make it possible 
for us all to make Heaven our 
home if we so choose. 

Since the time of the Lord's 
coming is not known and 
because we can't be sure of the 
hour that we will be going, we 
must carry our spiritual "jamies" 
with us daily and be prepared. 

This type program cannot be 
instituted until bars have been 
placed over the downstairs 
windows to assure the safety of 
items left. Of course, this takes 
money. 

Donations can be made to the 
Motley County Jail Museum. You 
may want to honor a friend or 
give a memorial gift. These 
monies can be given to Lucretia 
Campbell at the Courthouse. 

Let's get behind this El 
Progresso Club project and have 
a museum worthy of Motley 
County. 

Wanda Spray 

Wanda Spray, 54, died 
Monday May 19, 1986 in a 
Bowie hospital. 

Services were held at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday at First Baptist 
Church in Bowie with the Rev. 
Milton Magness, pastor, and the 
Rev. Darrell Brown, minister of 
Youth, officiating. Burial was 
held in Elmwood Cemetery with 
arrangements under direction of 
Burgess-Fry Funeral Home. 

Mrs. Spray was born Dec. 3, 
1931, in Matador, Texas. She 
was a longtime resident of 
Irving, Texas, before moving to 
Bowie nine years ago. 

She was employed as a bank 
teller at the First National Bank in 
Bowie. 

Mrs. Spray was a member of 
the First Baptist Church in Bowie. 
She was the treasurer of the 
Montague County Cancer 
Society. 

She and Wayne Spray were 
married May 21, 1950, in 
Matador. 

Survivors include her 
husband; a daughter, Tracey L. 
of Dallas; two sons, David W. of 
Irving and Don B. of Bowie; a 
sister, Joyce Thomas of Garland, 
two brothers, Joe Fisher of 
Lubbock and Frank Fisher of t 
New Mexico. 

Wanda Pearl was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I 
Earnest Fisher, who passed away ! 
several years ago.' 

Attending the services from ! 
Motley County were, Edna Ruth ! 
Green, Mrs. Mollie Simpson, Mr. ! 
and Mrs. Billy Paul Simpson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Watson, 
and Jerry Jones. 

Whether you're a summe 
athlete or spectator, you'll 
probably reach for something 
cool and refreshing to relieve the 
heat and quench your thirst. But 
the best way to get relief is not 
with any commercial product. 

Water is the thirst quencher 
you need to reach for! The body 
needs water during exercise, 
since water losses greater than 3 
percent of your total body 
weight can result in decreased 
strength and endurance. 

The American College of 
Sports Medicine (ACSM) 
recommends water over drinks 
high in carbohydrates, like soft 
drinks as they delay the rate at 
which fluids leave the stomach, 

The annual 5-County 4-H 
Camp will be held this year, June 
23 and 24 in Roaring Springs. 
Several new activities are being 
planned. If you would like to 

Hi Neighbors, it's Annie B. 
here in Flomot, just looking back 
at the way things used to be. 
There have been so many 
clilitg-es in-the.-way we all live 
and work till it's hard to believe 
anymore. 

Remember when folks had 
"All day singing and dinner on 
the ground"? The kids sure had 
fun and the grown folks did too. 
Some would work in the 
cemetery and some worked to 
repair the church building and 
there was always somebody 
singing while someone played 
the old organ or the piano. My-
my, the old gospel songs sure did 
sound good. 

Everybody brought something 

Emmit Lawrence 
Services for Emmit Dudley 

Lawrence, 96, formerly of 
Matador, was at 3 p.m. 
Wednesday in the First Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Greer 
Willis, pastor, officiating. 

Burial was at the East Mound 
Cemetery of Matador under the 
direction of Mynatt Funeral 
Home. 

He died at 7 a.m. Monday at a 
Floydada Nursing Home, where 
he had lived 9 years. 

He was born October 12, 1889 
in Collin Co. He married 011ie 
Elizabeth Crump on August 8, 
1909. She died in 1973. He was a 
farmer and was a member of the 
Baptist Church nearly all his life. 
He came to Motley County 
October 7, 1915 and lived near 
Matador until going into the 
Nursing Home. 

Survivors include three sons, 
Givens of Matador, E.D. of 
Wichita Falls and Jewel of 
Mineral Wells; a daughter, 
Lorene Lancaster of Matador; 
nine grandchildren, 22 great-
grandchildren; and eight great-
great-grandchildren. 

Pallbearers were: Rickey 
Lawrence, Gary Lancaster, Mike 
Lawrence, Jeff Lawrence, Augie.  
Lara, and Dale Estes.  

thus increasing absorption time. 
If you do drink a sweet soda, 
fresh fruit juice or commercially 
prepared athletic tonic, the best 
thing to do is to dilute it with 
water. 

Alcohol may be a part of 
many summer sports activities, 
but it does nothing for quenching 
a real thirst. When it comes to 
restoring your body's water 
balance, an alcoholic drink does 
just the opposite. It's a diuretic, 
so it increases the amount of 
water the kidneys excrete. Thus 
the more alcohol you drink, the 
more fluid you lose. 

What this all adds up to isthat 
for quenching your thirst as an 
athlete or spectator - DRINK 
WATER to keep your system 
purified and energized. 

Don't forget - sign up today 
for the "Mastering Money 
Management" mail out series 
starting in July by calling the 
county Extension office or writing 
Carolyn Halsell, Box 2159, 
Vernon, Texas 76384. 

attend, please call the County 
Extension office at 347-2733. 

One adult will need to come 
with each 5, 4-H'ers as a sponsor. 

good to eat and when dinner-
time came they would spread all 
the pots and pans and bowls of 
food out on tables built of one-
by-twelve planks, nailed up 
between the trees. Now I know 
food wasn't any better then, 
than it is now but is did seem like 
that was the best in the world. 
Sure was a lot of folks that 
turned out for something like 
that. 

This brings back thoughts of 
the time I went to a little country 
school back in East Texas. I 
walked about 4 miles every day, 
when I was in the first and the 
second grades. The building was 
used for Church on Sunday and 
school during the week. There 
was a cemetery just behind the 
school-grounds, a little road led 
off to it. Now, some of the bigger 
kids would dare us to go with 
them and play under a great big 
pine tree in the corner of the 
grave yard. This tree had some 
pretty low limbs and one had a 
fork out at the end that made it 
just right to sit on and swing up 
and down. 

I remember one time a bunch 
of us kids were playing there 
under that old pine tree and we 
got into a lot of trouble because 
we left a little girl up there on 
that "swinging limb" and she 
couldn't get down. The school 
bell rang and we all justtook off. 
See, someone tall had to jump 
and catch the limb and pull it 
down for us to get on and when 
they turned it loose,  it would go 
up and down and it was a lot of 
fun. If you were heavy enough 
you could slide down to the end 
of the limb and it would go down 
enough so you could jump off. 
But this little girl was smaller than 
the rest of us--so she had to stay 
till we came back. 

The teacher got us pretty good 
and sent us right back down 
there to get the girl down. We 
never did leave any one else up 
in that tree. How in the world we 
all got grown I'll never know. The 
good Lord must have watched 
over us real good and I'm 
thankful for that. 

Better stop for this time but I'll 
come back and "Remember 
When" again. 

Cheese Distribution 
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ti 

.aa l 

Dimetapp 
Extentabs 

2.49 2.49 
PALMOLIVE 
Dishwashing Liquid 
Original 22oz. Prepriced 
35' Instant Coupon 

* 1.49 
—.35 lath"'n 

CALDECORT 
Cream .5oz 

in.' 	01" 
- idecci r  

L39 

,,..-VZ•t 	, r1 

PALMOLIVE 
Gold Bath Soap 

.39' 4.5oz 

3/1.00 1.14 ;.,t 

Bob 
722 Dundee 

Stanley 
4 ,.4t 

Pharmacy 
347-2603 

"Son Beams" 

Jo Ann's 
Jots & Jingles 

	

And ye shall know the truth, and 	For God so loved the world, that 
the truth shall make you free. 	 he gave his only begotten Son, that 

	

If the Son therefore shall make 	whosoever believeth in him should 

	

you free, ye shall be free indeed. 	not perish, but have everlasting life. 

	

John 8:32,  36 	 John 3:16 

MituariEs 

4-H Camp To Be Held 

Remember 
When 

by Annie B. Cloyd 

ker 41-4--errer 



MITITITITITTITTITITTITT 

Way Jews 

rbbing Puitle 7.Exc1artgeb 

MRS. MARK LEE IEE HAUT HOBBS 
Froze Fruit 

SINGLE BAR 79  
43'11EA144,  

30 c'tt 
C. 	YEARS 

OP 
SERVING 

YOU 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
JUNE 19-20-21, 1986 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

REGULAR, NACHO CHEESE, 
OR COOL RANCH 

Doritos 
Chips Reg 

$1.59 

DECKER SLICED 

Bologna 12 OZ  994 
PKG. 

ALLSUP'S 30 YEAR 
COMMEMORATIVEMU 
FILLED WITH YOUR FAVORITE FOUNTAIN DRINK 

ONLY99 
REFILLED FOR 49' 

DECKER SLICED 

• • I 

SUPPORT SPECIAL OLYMPICS 
BY PURCHASING DECKER PRODUCTS 
AT ALLSUP'S CONVENIENCE STORES 

4 

42 ox. Box 

Tide 	$1.89 
Decker 12 oz.  

Franks 	894 
Pop Rite 16 oz.  

Pop Corn 	494 

GET A FREE 11/2  LB. LOAF 
OF ALLSUP'S BREAD WITH 

THE PURCHASE OF A WHOLE 

BBQ Chicken 

9  $29  2 to 3 LBS. AVG. 

ALLSUP'S  

Ice 

   

BORDEN'S ASST. FLAVORS 

Yogurt 	2 &C1,1169 

 

8.. $109 
BAG 

 

    

USE OUR 	 BORDEN'S FROSTY POPS OR 
24 CT $ I Money Orders 1 7 	 59 Fudge Pops  PKG 

BORDEN'S ASST. FLAVORS 	 ORIGINAL OR CRISPY 

BARS Fruit Drinks 	89' Frosticks SINGLE ,3 
 FOR  $1 

Starting July 1, 1986, the Summit Savings Association 
will charge $10.00 for all private parties, showers, 
etc. 

We will continue to provide free of charge for all 
community activities. 	

Thank you, 
Summit Savings Assn. 

randrAirAor.orAgrArAtrAndirdrArrArder.acdor 

PATTERNS - 1/2  OFF WITH '20" PURCHASE 

FABRIC - 99c To $298  -  PRINTS 8 SOLIDS 

BERNETTE OVERLOCK 	 

FABRICS ETC. 
Ilk 2702 OLTON ROAD 	 293-1989 

ill1/OrAIKAP741,740rAlrAllner411":41r-eArifr.449:41r400,111r.2  

$39900 
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Lou Burleson Presents Program 
At Do Gooders Club In Flomot 

Lou Burleson of Floydada 
gave an entertaining Prose 

Reading of, "Motherhood... 
Second Oldest Profession" by 
Erma Bombeck at the Do 
Gooders' Club meeting, 
Wednesday afternoon, June 11 
at the Community Center in 
Flomot. Mrs. Burleson, using 
personal family member names, 
enacted some of the amusing 
anecdotes in the book. After the 
good review, those attending 
were encouraged to add 
laughter to their life and read 
the book as well as other 
publications written by Mrs. 
Bornbeck. 

A short business session was 
conducted by president, Mrs. 
Coy Franks. July 9 is the last day 
to submit recipes for the Do 
Gooders' Cookbook. 

The Motley County Jr. Rodeo 
has been set for August 1 and 2 
in Roaring Springs. The festivities 
include a Queens contest for girls 
from Motley and Dickens 
Counties, under age 19. The 

s•es 

ICE-MILK- 
COOKED FOODS- 

SNACKS- 
CHIPS & DIPS- 
FILM & FLASH- 
COLD DRINKS- 

SELF SERVE GAS 

Sara Lee 
Danish 

454 

Hostesses, Mesdames Wilson 
Barton, Bill D. Washington and 
Jerry Barclay featured the color 
blue with the beautiful 
decorations. The serving table 
was laid with a white linen cloth 
and centered with a blue silk 
flower arrangement. The 
beverage table was compli-
mented with a blue goose and a 
blue granite tea service. 
Minature American flags were 
adroitly placed among the food. 

Members attending in 
addition to those mentioned 
were Mesdames Wayne Hunter, 
James Monk, Joe Edd Helms, 
Doyle Calvert, D.M. Gilbert and 
Billy Morris. Guests attending 
were Mesdames D.M. Cogdill, 
Tim Washington, Leon Cloyd and 
Wilburn Martin. 

1986 winner will receive a very 
nice B-K Silver Queens buckle. 
Girls interested in competing 
should contact Dee Van Eaton 
(347-2707), or write Box 376, 
Matador, Tx 79244 for details. 

Holly Beth Hobbs became the 
bride of Jeffrey Mark Lee in an 
exchange of marriage vows at 
eight o'clock Saturday evening, 
June 14 at the First Baptist 
Church, Matador. Rev. Greer 
Willis, pastor.  of the church, 
presided at the double ring 
ceremony uniting the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy G. Hobbs of 
Matador and the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Lee of Plainview. 

Prenuptial and wedding music 
was presented by Mr. and Mrs. 
Jon Johnson of Levelland. The 
couple sang "To Me," 
accompanied at the piano by 
their daughter, Elizabeth, and 
Mr. Johnson accompanied his 
wife as she sang, "Whither Thou 
Goest," and "The Lord's Prayer," 
at the conclusion of the 
ceremony. 

Bridal decorations and 
flowers which were designed 

rior 

and made by the bride for her 
wedding and reception included 
a white lattice screen, extended 
the width of the altar to form the 

background for a large wicker 
basket containing silk flowers in 
white and the bride's colors of 
pink and burgandy, and 
candelabra at each side were 
decorated with leather leaf 
entwined with small pink flowers. 
Leather leaf tied with pink bows 
marked the bridal aisle. 

Lighting the ivory tapers were 
Heather Hobbs, sister of the 
bride, and Kurt Wofford, cousin 
of the bridegroom of Plainview. 

Escorted to the altar by her 
father, the bride wore a gown of 
imported Chantilly lace over 
taffeta. The fitted bodice was 
designed with long, pointed 
sleeves, and a Sabrina neckline, 
outlined in sequins and seed 
pearls. Her full skirt swept into a 
cathedral train. Her veil of 
illusion extended from a picture 
hat fashioned of seed pearls. 
She carried a country spray of 
burgundy, pink and white silk 
flowers, tied with ivory lace 
streamers and ribbons in the 
chosen colors. 

For something old the bride 
wore her mother's wedding 
gown. Something new was her 
hat and veil; borrowed were a 
single strand of pearls and 
matching stud earrings 
belonging to her maid of honor; 
and blue was the blue garter 
worn by her mother at her 
wedding. She also wore an 
"Aggie" garter in burgundy, 
and a penny dated 1966, her 
birth year, in her shoe for luck. 

Maid of honor was Miss Marie 
Hooper, the bride's roommate at 
Texas A&M University. 
Bridesmaids were Heather 
Hobbs, DeSlsawna Lee of 
Plainview, sister of the 
bridegroom, Deanna Durham 
and Renee' Renfro of Matador. 
They wore full length cotton 
dresses of burgundy, patterned 
with tiny white flowerets. Wide 
ruffles at the shoulders extended 
to a large bow at center back of 
the dropped waistline. Each 
carried a wicker basket 
containing silk flowers in the 
bride's colors, tied with pink 
bows and streamers. 

Robin Moore, cousin of the 
bride, of Panhandle presided at 
the guest register and her 
younger sisters, Jenny and Becky 
Moore distributed rice bags at 
the reception. They wore tea 
length dresses similar to the 
bridesmaids' but trimmed with 
ivory ribbon, and lace. The rice 
bags were carried in wicker 
baskets trimmed with old 
fashioned lace. 

Walker Brooks of Floydada 
was best man. Groomsmen were 
Kurt Wofford, Aaron Lee, 
brother of the bridegroom, and 
Jimmy Boedeker, all of 
Plainview, and Steve Olson of 
Lubbock. Ushers were Cris 
Gwinn, of Matador and Pat 
Morse of Plainview. 

Guests registered at the 
church at a round table, covered 
with an ivory skirt under a 
burgundy cloth. A picture of the 
bridal couple, and a pair of love 
birds decorated the table with 
the wedding book. 

After the ceremony, a 
reception was held at the Senior 
Citizens' Building. The bride's 
table was covered with an ivory 
lace cloth over a cotton skirt. 
Centerpiece was of silk flowers in 
burgundy and pink, surrounding 
a white mail box containing the 
couple's name and their College 
Station address. Crystal and 
silver appointments held punch 
and love mints. The three-tiered 
bride's cake was covered with 
confection scrolls, decorated 
with rosebuds in her chosen 
colors. Flowers in the colors  

topped the cake, and beneath 
the top tier was a miniature 
ceramic bridal couple and arch. 

Presiding at the table were 
Mrs. Robert Moore of 
Panhandle, aunt of the bride, 
who served the cake, and Mrs. 
Gordon Lee of Lewisville, aunt 
of the bridegroom, who poured 
the punch. 

The bridegroom's table was 
covered with an ivory linen cloth 
over a cotton skirt. His was a 
German chocolate cake 
decorated with the A&M emblem 
and his and the bride's given 
names and their wedding date. 
Burgundy roses and bluebonnets 
of silk decorated the table, with 
a ceramic bull and rider and the 
groom's spurs. Presiding at a 
silver coffee service was his aunt, 
Mrs. Jerry Wofford of Plainview. 
Another aunt, Mrs. Troy Neeley 
of Plainview served the cake. 
Others assisting with hospitalities 
were Mrs. Lanny Carthel, and 
Mrs. Jackie Seago, both of 
Plainview, and Kaci Wofford of 
Lubbock, cousins of the 
bridegroom. 

Members of the house party 
were Mr. and Mrs. L.B. 
Campbell, Mrs. Charles Gwinn 
and Mrs. James C. Renfro. 

Guests were registered from 
Lubbock, Plainview, Hale 
Center, Amarillo, Andrews, 
Floydada, College Station, 
Lewisville, Panhandle, Half Wat, 
Dumont, Stephenville, Canyon, 
Levelland, Oklahoma City, 
Okla., and Hobbs, N.M. 

Special guests were 

You are cordially invited to the 
United Methodist Bible School 
Commencement program, 
Friday, June 20 at 7:00 p.m. in 
the church sanctuary. Following  

grandparents of the bride-
groom, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Jett 
of Oklahoma City and Mr. and 

Mrs. W.M. Lee of Hale Center; 
and Mr. and Mrs. E.L. Jones of 
Panhandle and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clinton Hobbs, Matador, 
grandparents of the bride. 

For a wedding trip to 
Colorado, the bride wore a 
turquoise jumpsuit (a gift from 
her husband) with white 
accessories. Her corsage was of 
white silk daisies. Upon thier 
return they will be at home at 
420 Manuel Drive, College 
Station. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Lee are 
students at A&M University. He is 
a senior, majoring in Ag-
Economics and his wife, a junior, 
is majoring in Ag-Education. 
They plan to continue their 
tednu.cation there until gradua-
tion. 

The couple, their bridal party 
and relatives were guests at the 
rehearsal dinner, given by the 
bridegroom's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Lee and his sister 
DeShawna, and brother, Aaron 
Lee, Friday night at the Senior 
Citizens' Building in Matador, 
where a barbecue meal was 
catered by Walter Jones. 

Courtesies for the couple 
included a shower in Plainview 
at the home of Mrs. Clyde 
Williams Jr., and a luncheon at 
the Plainview Country Club; and 
a miscellaneous shower, lingerie 
shower and luncheon in 
Matador. 

the program, there will be a 
display of the children's crafts 
and arts in their rooms. 
Refreshments will be served in 
the fellowship hall. 

Brisket Sandwich 
994 

Motley County 
Jr. Rodeo Queens Contest 

LLSUP 
CONVENIENCE STORES 

TRY OUR NEW BIG 4 OZ. FRUIT BARS 

$12 

Regular & Diet 12 oz. cans 6 pk. 

Coca-Cola 
$1.69 

METHODIST BIBLE SCHOOL 
COMMENCEMENT JUNE 2Q 



'Round Motley County 

Whiteflat News 
P—ists— iotsby E9rlYne J6t...1-=4101/CHt 

Mr. and Mrs. Luckenbach 
accompanied Heather home, 
Sunday and visited overnight 
with the Turner family. 

Lonnie Harmon of Hedley 
visited Jancie Dixon, Saturday. 

Billy Jack Spray of Las Cruses, 
N.M. visited Friday and 
Saturday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Spray. 

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Dixon 
visited from Saturday until 
Monday in Lovington, N.M. with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Hester and brother and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hester and 

Family Reunion in Luckenbach. daughter. 
gdrArAIGIIIIMIITOMIRMAIMIKIMPSWIPWINIIMIffog 

Matador News 

Mr. and and Mrs. Stuart Dixon 
visited last Sunday in Amarillo 
with Mrs. Nona Tooke of Hedley, 
a patient in Northwest Texas 
Hospital. She is listed in serious 
condition. They continued to 
Lubbock and visited Mrs. Liller 
Garrison. 

Heather, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnney Turner, visited the 
past week in Austin with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Luckenbach. They enjoyed 
tourist attractions in South Texas 
and attended the Luckenbach 

Aerobic Classes 
To Be Offered In Matador 

Starting July 
In back of Diplein Insurance  co. 

istration will be June 28th 
At 

	

	ipkins, 9:00 am-I2:00 noon 
And 2:00-4:00 pun 
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Guests of Winifred Lee this 
past week were the Glenn 
January's and children Rachael 
and Glenn Jr. of Houston. They 
enjoyed riding around and 
seeing the country. 

Visiting Wynona Gilbreath 
during the Wagon Train 
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Bennett of Lampasas. 

Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Pritchett 
returned home Monday from a 
visit with his cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Kingston of Brownwood. The 
couples spent the time at 
Coleman Lake during the visit. 

Bessie Jean Williams, Branch 
Manager of the Matador 
Summit Savings Assn. flew to 
Dallas to attend a Branch 
Managers Conference, June 11-
13 at the Preston Raquet Club. 

Mrs. Frank Pohl visited last 
week with her daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Limmer, Bryan and Jayson. 

Harvesting, Storing Water-  on the belly of the melon turns 
melons--Picking a ripe from white to yellow, and the 
watermelon is not the easiest thumping sound changes from a 
thing to learn, but there are metallic ringing when immature 
certain indicators to look for, to a soft, hollow sound when 
says a horticulturist with the mature. Watermelons should be 
Texas Agricultural Extension handled carefully to avoid 
Service, The Texas A&M internal bruising of the flesh. 
University System. Some of these Store melons at temperatures 
indicators include: tendrils or ranging from 60 to 70 degrees F. 
pigtails on vines change from Once cut, melons should be 
green to brown, the ground spot stored in a refrigerator. 
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Flomot News 
by Earlyne Jameson 

Mrs. Lillian Myers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ross visited 

last Sunday in the home of Mrs. 
Walter Taylor in Amarillo. Other 
guests were Mrs. Olive Stewart 
of Salem, Oregon and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Fogg of Cheyenne, 
Wyoming. 

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Green and 
children of Plainview visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell 
Morris, Sunday. Mr. Green also 
visited in Matador with his siter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Hal 
Martin and Ryan. 

Mrs. L.D. Bilberry of Lockney, 
former Flomot resident, had 
recent eye surgery in Lubbock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edwards 
of Afton visited the weekend 
with daughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Billy Morris and 
daughters. 

Marilee Pilcher of Fritch visited 
the weekend with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Martin. 
Mrs. Martin and Marilee visited 
in Lockney, Sunday with Mrs. 
Lennie Gilbert. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Merritt of 
Plainview and grandchildren, 
Amber and Taylor of Arlington 
visited Mrs. Opal Martin and in 
the Wilburn Martin home, 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cruse visited 
in Amarillo, Sunday with her 
father, Jess Browning of Turkey 
who is having rehabilitation 
treatment at Bivens Memorial, 
1600 Wallace Blvd., Amarillo, 
Texas 79106. He would 
appreciate hearing from his 
friends. 

SALAD SUPPER GIVEN 
BY MR. AND MRS. YEATES 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Yeates 
entertained a group of relatives 
with a salad super recently who 
were here for the Hughes 
reunion held June 7, in Dickens. 

Attending were; Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Hughes and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jake Hughes of Yorktown, Tx; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hughes of 

Hicks Famil 
body of Kermit Junior High. 

Both are grandsons of John 
and Dorothy Russell of Matador. 
Their parents are Randy and 
Marilynn Hicks of Kermit. Randy 
is a former head coach of the 
Motley County Matadors and 
has been named head coach of 
the Kermit Yellow Jackets. 

OOL HELD 
T CHURCH 

A Vacation Bible School for 
four Sunday School Departments 
of the First Baptist Church in 

"Home is the place where, when 
you have to go there, they have to 
take you in." 	Robert Frost 

Roaring Springs News 
By Odessa Mullins 

	

Timmy Cooper of Lubbock was 	who is ill. 

	

the Friday night and Saturday 	Rev. Howell, Pastor of the First 
guest of his mother and Baptist Church drove Mrs. Irene 
stepfather, Mr. and Mrs. Geary Long to Lubbock Monday to be 

	

Cafey; he also visited with his 	at General Hospital where her 

	

grandmother, Mrs. Clara 	son Rodney is gravely ill. 
Youngblood. 	 The First United Methodist 

Nona Long is staying with her Church welcomed their new 

	

uncle W.R. Sedgewick in 	pastor Royce Scott, Sunday; the 
Lubbock so she can spend the members present for the 
few moments she can at her morning service expressed great 
husband's, Rodney Long, optimism for the coming year. 

	

bedside in Lubbock General 	Mr. and Mrs. Leon Garcia 

	

Hospital after his accident. This is 	were overnight visitors in 

	

Rodney's third bad accident in 	Plainview Saturday. 

	

the last two years, and his many 	Mr. and Mrs. L.M. Miller and 
friends sympathize with him and Miss Lula Swim were in Plainview 

	

his family during this time of 	Monday attending to business. 

	

anxiety and share his families 	Mr. and Mrs. Bob Work of 
deep concern for him as he Saratoga, Calif. are house guest 

	

receives treatment. Skin grafts 	of her father Mr. and Mrs. J.D. 
were begun Monday. 	 Mitchell. Rosalyn Mitchell Work 

Mrs. Josie Martin and Bess was a member of the Roaring 
Ferguson visited Mrs. Elsie Springs High School Class of 

	

Meason in Plainview Friday. On 	1936 and attended the reunion. 

	

their way home Friday 	They are also visiting with their 

	

afternoon, they called on 	nephew, Jeremy Jones. 

	

Benno Wilson and Jessie 	Mr. and Mrs. B.A. Henson 
Freeman at the Floydada were Lubbock visitors Monday. 

	

Nursing Home, where they are 	Mr. and Mrs. B.L. Peacock 
residents. 	 attended a sales meeting of Mr. 

	

Visitors in the home of Mrs. 	Peacock's company in 
Minnie Dye Saturday were Mr. Brownwood over the weekend. 

	

and Mrs. Sam Bannister of 	Mr. and Mrs. Jerry McGee 
Plainview, Mrs. Opal Crow of and children of Perry, Okla., 

	

Asbury, Miss., and Mrs. Gerene 	spent last week with her parents, 
Hampton of Concord, Calif. They Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Sedgwick. 

	

were in town for the 50 year 	Visiting from Friday til 
Reunion of the Roaring Springs Monday with Odessa Mullins 

	

High School Class of 1936 to 	and attending the Will and 
Whjch other high school students. Mottle Mullins family Reunion, 
at that time and all teachers in was Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
the school were invited. W.A. was Mr. and Mrs. Stoney Mullins, 
Lewis, deceased, was the Amanda and Stormy of 
superintendent at that time. 	Midland, Mr. and Mrs. Lester 

Mrs. Hank Korusdorf of Mullins and Eddy and Scott 
Modesto, Calif. arrived Monday Jones of Hereford, Mr. and Mrs. 

	

night to visit her parents Mr. and 	Russell Evans of Bryan and Billie 
Mrs. L.M. Miller. 	 Odell of Lubbock. Saturday 

	

Miss Lula Swim and Mrs. J.T. 	night the group joined other 
Swim left Wednesday for a trip family members at the Old 

	

culminating in a visit to Rhode 	Settlers Reunion Tabernacle for 
Island, the one of the 50 states a weiner roast and again 

	

which Miss Swim has yet to visit. 	Sunday for a basket lunch. Fifty- 
They will accompany Mrs. Swim's seven people attended. Mrs. 

	

son J.R. Swim, his wife, Stella, 	Gracie Mullins, 94, of Levelland 
son Edward, and daughter Emily being the oldest. The youngest 
of Abilene. They will travel by was Halley Renee Roller, 5 weeks 
van and will be gone between old. They came from Lubbock, 
two and three weeks. 	 Midland, Levelland, Muleshoe, 

	

Mrs. Eula Stafford and Mrs. 	Lazbuddy, Crosbyton, Afton, 
Pressie Robinson of Levelland Spur, Dickens and Plainview. 

	

spent the weekend with Mr. and 	Houseguest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Eugene Watson. 	 Vincente Saenz last week was 

	

Mr. Clyde Smith of Chandler, 	her other Mrs. Isabel Vella and 
Ariz., a member of the Roaring grandson Marlin Valle and 
Springs High School class of granddaughters Amanda and 

	

1936, is the house guest of his 	Roxanne Cisneros of Lubbock. 

	

mother Mr. and Mrs. Polk 	Mrs. Vincente Saenz spent 
Cooper and his sister Juanita Monday in Lubbock with her 
Bowen. 	 mother and son, going with them 

Mr. and Mrs. Geary Coffey for a Dr's. appointment. Marlin 
went to San Angelo Sunday to entered Lubbock General 

	

visit his father Chester Coffey, 	Hospital for test. 
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Living Legends Rodeo 
Roaring Springs, Texas 

JUNE 28, 1986 

Old Timers Rodeo 7:30 P.M. - Evening Performance 

Barrel Race 

Steer Wrestling 

Team Roping 2 age groups 

Steer Stopping 2 age groups 

Ribbon Roping 

Calf Roping Age Groups 

40 years thru 49 

50 years and older 

60 years and older 

OLD TIMERS JACKPOT ROPING 
1:00 P.M. 40 I. Over • 00 Year Teams - Century 

Beth Over 40:3 head/ 340.00 a team 

Century: 3 Iread/34000 a team 

Rodeo Dance 9:00 PM 
Sponsored by R.S. 4-H 

BOBBY ALLBRIGHT'S BAND 

Lubbock 

CONCESSION STAND 
moil sum.. to: Herold Parks, P.O. Box 134, Roaring Springs, Texas 7.256 

For information: Harold 806-3413-7324 

Enter 1 PM to 7 PM June 26 at 806-348-7524 

11.41,4021112, 	  INIFIRNIIKILOGRIPTISMOIN 
Mrs. Ward Rattan suffered a 

broken wrist, Saturday when 
helping Mr. Rattan work with 
cattle at their ranch. 

Mrs. Lewis Bostick visited from 
Tuesday until Sunday in Amarillo 
with her mother, Mrs. Roy 
Roberts and with other relatives. 

Mrs. Earline Vaughn visited 
the past week in Austin with her 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Key 
Vaughn and attended the 
graduation ceremony of her 
granddaughter, Teresa. 

The J.E. Edwards have had 
their grandson, Grant visiting 
them for a week. 

Christi Jameson of Lubbock is 
visiting her grandparents this 
summer and participating in the 
Baseball games. 

Forrest Campbell has had his 
son, Gary Campbell of 
Washington D.C. visiting this 
past week. 

Mrs. Bill Raetz held a 
hamburger supper for Mr. Raetz 
at their home on the Cogdell 
Ranch in honor of his birthday. 
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Holcomb, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Holcomb, Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Crouch, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Gwinn, Reneigh and Leah 
Burns, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Don 

Hurt, Aly Gwinn and Mrs. Mary 
Gwinn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dickie Cloyd and 
Jason visiting on Father's Day, 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs., 
Leon Cloyd. 

Mr. and Mrs. A.D. Moseley 
attended the "Divine Peace" 
Jehovah Witness convention in 
Amarillo, June 12-15. 

Elise Ross, graduate student 
at North Texas University in 
Denton, visited recently with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ross. 
During her visit, they visited Mrs. 

Hoyte Paschal in Olton, 
participated in Hands Across 
America in Estelline and 
enjoyed the Motley County 
Sesquicentennial in Matador. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Bond 
returned home, Friday from a 
trip that included visiting in 
Strawn with her cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elvis Ott and Mrs. Velma 
Ott, Monday. They visited in 
Quilan, Tuesday with his sister 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Huckabee who joined them 
Wednesday to visit in Teague 

and in Canton with their sister 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Tettsworth. Thursday, they 
enjoyed the tourist attractions in 
Dallas. En route home, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bond visited in Clyde with 

Sinton, Tx; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Hughes of George West, Tx; Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Gaskamp of Ft. 
Worth; Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 
McGehee of Houston; Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert T. Lawson of Tyler; 
Mrs. Norene H. Bomer of Odem; 
Mrs. Peggy K. Onnie of 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

y In The News 
Kevin Hicks, a junior at Kermit 

High School, recently placed 
fourth in the shot put competition 
at the state track meet in Austin 
with a toss of 52 feet 5 inches. 

Jason Hicks, an eighth-grade 
student in Kermit, has been 
elected president of the student 

BIBLE SCH 
AT FLOMO 

Flomot were held June 7-11. The 
Rev. Byron Hardgrove, pastor, 
was director. 

In the Nursery, Prissy Roys was 
assisted by Celeste Sperry and 
Sharma Moss; Beginners, Mrs. 
Joe Ike Clay was assisted by Mrs. 
Billy Morris, Mrs. Clois Shorter 
and Christi Shorter; Primary, 
Mrs. Wayne Hunter was assisted 
by Cindy Shorter and Tina Clay 
and Juniors, Mesdames Byron 
Hardgrove and L.E. Shorter. = 
Serving on refreshment • 
committee was Mrs. Herb Martin. • 

Following the presentation of 
diplomas, they closed the week's 
activities with a picnic. They had . 
an enrollment of 43, offering of = 
$5059 and a 95 percent 
attendance. 

45 years and older 

40 years and older 

40 years thru 49 

40 years thru 49 

40 years thru 49 

50 years and older 

50 years and older 



Let all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and 
clamour, and evil speaking, be put away from you, 
with all malice. 

And be ye kind one to another, tender-hearted, 
forgiving one another, even as God for Christ's sake 
hath forgiven you. 

Ephesians 4:31, 32 

Know Someone Who c 
Depends on 
Electricity 

For 
Life-Support? 

LIFE-SUPPORT USER 

NAME 	  

ADDRESS 	  

TELEPHONE # 	  

L. Let WTU Know Who. 
Electricity means more than convenience to some 

people—it means life itself. Their lives are maintained by 
special, electric-powered equipment, such as breathing and 
kidney machines. 

West Texas Utilities wants to make sure we have a 
complete list of people who depend on electricity for life-
support. In case of an outage or natural disaster, every effort 
will be made to restore their electrical power first and as 
quickly as possible. 

If you or someone you know depends on electricity for 
life-support, please fill out the form below and mail Iv  
it in or just call your local  WTU  office and give a 
name, address and telephone number. 

WEST TEXAS UTILO1ES COMPANY 

The Social Security Represen-
tative will be at the First State 
Bank in Matador on July 1, 
August 5 and September 2, first 
Tuesdays 10:00-11:30 a.m. 

J 

Spray Auto & Farm 
Will Be closed for Vacation 

July 4--13 
Thank You 

The Mid-South Boys 

C...04YD C.4AP•craGV100Z C•s0P4/Z 610k1Z 4-0.404,J 6-%1400-D 

Mid-South Boys 
Ministry in Music 

Roaring Springs Assembly of God Church 

Sunday, June 22, 10:30 AM 

Everyone Welcome! 
e044.0.9 c.0AA9 CNye9 eao404..., easler"..ee.,04101,...9 
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Accent On Health 	Farmers Exempted From 
Land Deedback Taxes 

TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
SCRAMBLE 

A tie between first and second 
teams was declared in the 
scramble last Tuesday 
afternoon, and after play-off by 
card, the winning team was 
declared: Bill and June Moss, 
M.C. Jones, Mike & Chad 
Hancock; 2nd team was Joe & 
Loys, Wade & Nell, and Charlie 
Long. 

Third: Jake Goodson, 
Geneva, Ellis & Leona Terry, and 
Tom Yeates; 

Fourth & Fifth teams tied: 4th. 
Garland & Judy Cartwright, 
John B., Frank P., and Kennith 
Marshall; 5th team, Buzz & 
LaVoe, Bill & Mary, and Jim 
Ballew; 6th: Howard, Marvin, 
Jake Edwards and his youngest 
grandson, Grant, Roy Gene 
Stephens and Mike Hoyle. 
Grant, who lives in Houston was 
a visiting spectator. 

SPUR INVITATIONAL 
WOMENS TOURNAMENT 
Six Springs Ranch players 

Thursday entered the Spur 
Invitational Tournament. They  

were Louise, LaVoe, Geneva, 
Olivia, Lays and Dorothy Day. 

Olivia won long drive on No. 6 
and also closest to the pin on No. 
8. Her prizes were a crystal 
flower bud vase and a crystal 
candle holder. 

For door prizes - Louise 
received a pocket flashlight; 
Dorothy, an album (she says to 
use for baby pictures), Geneva, 
a hot-pot and Loys a golf shoe 
bag. 

Their lunch was catered from 
Post. 

The Spur ladies are proud of 
their new club house. Pooled 
their money and bought a house 
from the Spur Experiment 
Station -- which had been closed 
down. Everything was donated 
to fix the building for club use; 
floors were carpeted and walls 
paneled. 

Players reported the golf 
course in real good shape--
making for enjoyable playing. 

FOOTHILLS ASSOCIATION 
First play of the season will be 

Monday, July 14. 

A "golden tan" may be 
fashionable, but if the price of 
having one is premature aging 
and wrinkling, and possibly 
cancer, perhaps it is time for 
styles to change, according to 
the Texas Department of Health. 

Some 400,000 new cases of 
skin cancer, the most common 
form of human cancer, will be 
diagnosed this year in the United 
States. And most of them, recent 
studies conclude, will be the 
result of repeated overexposure 
to the sun. 

Dr. Clift Price, TDH Associate 
Commissioner for Personal 
Health Services, said, "Many 
people fail to realize that 
overexposure is more damaging 
than just the pain and peeling 
associated with a sunburn. The 
fact is that the temporary 
discomfort of a sunburn may not 
be as serious as the permanent 
radiation damage that goes 
unnoticed, sometimes for years." 

Dr Price warned that ill effects 
from the sun are cumulative. "It is 
as if each person has an 
individual tolerance for how 
much of the sun's ultraviolet light 
he or she can stand in a lifetime. 
Children and older people, and 
persons with light skin, especially 
those who are fair-haired, 
generally have a lower 
tolerance to overexposure than 
those with dark skin. But even 
dark-skinned people have their 
limits." 

Dr. Price added that Texans, 
particularly those who spend 
much time outdoors at work or 
play, are more at risk than 
persons living outside the Sun 
Belt. 

People should become more 
alert to the warning signs of skin 
cancer as they grow older, since  

the risk of having skin cancer 
increases with age, he said. 
Warning signs include a sore 
that does not heal or any unusual 
skin condition, such as a change 
in size or color of a mole or 
birthmark. 

Dr. Price recommended a 
monthly skin self-examination. 
Use a full-length mirror and 
hand mirror to study the whole 
skin carefully for over-all 
condition and tiny changes, 
including the skin of the scalp 
and between the toes. Any 
noticeable change warrants a 
physician's attention. 

To reduce the risk of 
overexposure to the sun, Dr. 
Price advised Texans to: 

* Wear protective clothing, 
including hats, long sleeves, 
even gloves. 

* Choose, and use sunscreens 
which are best suited to skin 
sensitivity. Apply a sunscreen at 
least an hour before going into 
the sun and reapply after 
swimming or heavy perspiration. 

* Avoid sun exposure between 
10 a.m. and 3 p.m., when the 
sun's ultraviolet rays are most 
intense. 

* Do not use sun lamps, 
tanning parlors, or tanning 
pills. 

* Be especially cautious of 
sunlight when using prescribed 
drugs, since some tend to 
increase the skin's light 
sensitivity. 

"By taking these precautions 
seriously and using common 
sense, most people will not have 
to worry about skin cancer. And 
if they do develop skin cancer, 
they will discover the condition 
early. The majority of cases can 
be completely cured if 
discovered in their first stages," 
Dr. Price said. 
• -• • •-•-• • ...... •-•-•-•-•• •-• • • 

Buy Texas-Grown 
Produce 

COLLEGE STATION--"Getting 
fresh" with Texas vegetables 
appears to be outdoing last 
year's "Fresh approach" scheme 
to inform Texans of good 
produce buys.. Make your's 
"TexFresh" produce. 

Consumer choices of good 
buys include onions and 
cabbages. The new 1015Y Super 
Sweet onion developed at Texas 
A&M University is producing 
jumbo-sized onions this year. 
These colossal-sized, sliced sweet 
onions hanging over the edges 
of a hamburger bun go real 
good with some cole-slaw. 

"Ask for vegetables and fruits 
grown in Texas," suggests Tom 
Longbrake, horticulturist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, The Texas A&M 
University System. "You'll be 
supporting Texans who earn 
their livelihood from growing 
your groceries." 

Currently Texas ranks behind 
California and Florida in total 
U.S. vegetable production, notes 
Longbrake. 

Cantaloupes, honeydew 
melons, cucumbers, bell peppers 
and watermelons are being sold 
now by Texas producers. 

"Nutritionally, you'll reduce 
calorie intake by substituting 
vegetables for traditional 
snacks," says Longbrake. For 
instance, one raw onion, 21/4  
inches in diameter, has only 38 
calories while cucumbers contain 
calcium, phosphorus, vitamin A, 
thiamin, riboflavin, niacin and 
ascorbic acid. 

Squash and tomatoes will 
soon be available along with 
watermelon, okra and 
blackeyed peas, all traditional 
Texas sesquicentennials. And 
these are all low-calorie, too, 
says the horticulturist. 

Tomatoes are the most 
popular vegetable bought at 
roadside markets followed by 
watermelons, squash, canta-
loupes, southern peas, 
cucumbers and okra. 

"If you're in the cost-cutting 
mood, consider buying fresh 
produce by the bushel for 
canning for freezing at home," 
suggests Longbrake. 

Either way, you can "Get 
fresh" with "TexFresh" produce.  

COLLEGE STATION--Farmers Of this amount, 40 percent or 
forced to transfer assets to $200,000, is taxiable as ordinary 
creditors to satisfy debts no income. A farmer may have 
longer have to pay alternative losses to carry forward and other 
minimum taxes on recognized deductions to offset this ordinary 
capital gains. 	 income. However, the other 60 

"This was a serious tax liability percent of the gain which was 
that was forcing many farmers excluded -- $300,000 in this case 
into bankruptcy to reduce their (less a $40,000 deductible 
tax liabilities," points out Dr. exemption)--becomes a "tax 
Wayne Hayenga, economist and preference item" subject to an 
attorney with the Texas alternative minimum tax of 20 
Agricultural Extension Service, percent. 
The Texas A&M University 	"This rule was designed to 
System. President Reagan impose at least some tax on the 
signed the special exemption bill wealthy," Hayenga points out. 
into law in late April. Since it's 	"Inadvertently, it traps farmers 
retractive to Dec. 31, 1981, some who've been forced out of 
farmers may have a tax refund business." 
coming. 	 According to Hayenga, the 

Regarding the liability faced 	forced-out farmer in this 
by farmers in forced transfers of example would be subject to a 
assets, Hayenga cites a typical 20 percent tax on $260,000 
situation. A farmer who bought ($300,000 gain minus the 
most of his 500 acres in the 1960s $40,000 exemption). 
and 1970s for an average of 	That's a tax bill of $52,000. If 
$300 per acre was forced to the farmer deeds back the 
borrow heavily on it in the early property and then is forced into 
1980s because of operating bankruptcy, subsequent 
losses. He owes $1,300 per acre bankruptcy will not erase the tax 
and can't meet debt obligations 	bill. 
with current farm income. His 	"So the special exemption for 
lender agrees to accept the land farmers will relieve this tax 
in lieu of foreclosure. 	 burden and possibly keep some 

This triggers capital gains of from bankruptcy," says 
$1,000 per acre -- or $500,000. Hayenga. 

......... • • •-• •-•-• • • 
Lion's Roar 

Newly elected president, 
Kirby Campbell, had Lion Frank 
Pohl introduce guests, Royce 
Scott, the new Methodist 
minister, and Raymond West, the 
new Church of Christ minister. 
Also visiting were Gary 
Campbell and Sam Ross. 

Lion Billy Wason welcomed 
new member, Bill Durham. 

Lion Frank Price introduced 
Governor elect of the Two T., 
Jimmy Ross, as the speaker. He 
introduced, welcomed and 

authorized each new officer: 
President, Kirby Campbell; 1st 
Vice President, Ray Minkley; 2nd 
Vice President, Jesse Turner; 3rd. 
Vice President, Ron Cummings; 
Secretary, Haden Moore; Tail 
Twister, Charley Johnson; 
Recorder, Bill McCaghren; Lion 
Tamer, Frank Pohl; Queen, 
Shannon Campbell; Directors: 
Donnie Jackson, John M. Russell, 
Alan Bingham, Walter Jones; 
Past President Jack Van Eaton; 
Sweetheart Emeritus, Rachel 
Patton. 
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In Beautiful Downtown 

Roaring Springs 

June 20th, 21st, & 22nd 

Hours: 
6:30 AM - 2:30 PM & 5:00 PM - 9:00 PM Fri. & Sat. 

11:00 AM - 2:00 PM Sunday 

Fried Fish Friday Night 

Steak Special Saturday Night 

Roast Beef Sunday Lunch 

Free Drinks & Dessert With Your Meal 

Dr. Rene Lopez, MD 
983-2539 
901 W. Crockett 

Cogdell Clinic 

Floydada, Texas 

Monday--Friday 

9 AM-- 1 2 Noon 	 1 :30--5 :00 PM 

General Surgery and Reconstructive Surgery 
Family Practice 

Card. of Thanks 
The family of Emmit Lawrence would like to thank all of 

you who brought food, visited with us and expressed your 
love and consolation in so many other ways, when Dad 
passed away. God Bless all of you! 

Lorene, Givens, E.D. & Jewel 

We would like to say "Thanks" again to all you dear 
people for your prayers, your expressions of concern, calls, 
cards, letters, visits and food while I was in the hospital and 
since my return home. 

We especially thank those who came to be with us during 
the surgery. 

May the Lord bless each of you in a special way. 
Howard and Bonnie 

We send in our annual Motley County American Heart 
Assn. campaign report with pride and heart-felt 
appreciation for the AHA heart fund donations and 
memorials. Thank you for helping provide a better life for 
thousands of people. Knowing we live in a county that cares 
for his fellowman is a God given blessing! 

MOTLEY COUNTY HEART ASSN. 
Odessa Mullins, Mary Jo Calvert, 

Faye Slover, Lucretia Jr. Campbell 
Debbie Shannon, Earlyne Jameson 

I  would like to thank everyone for all the phone calls, 
visits, and words of concern following my recent 
hospitalization. Also, a special thanks to Kathy Gillespie, 
JoAnn Dickson, and Brandee Spray for keeping the Vacation 
Bible School class going. 

I am especially grateful to Mary, Kirby, and Tony for the 
care they gave me in the ambulance on the way to the 
hospital. 

To the Junior High and Senior High kids - Thank you for 
the gift you gave me following the party. I appreciate your 
thoughtfulness. 

Thank you again for everything, 
Margaret Stanley 

Want  Ads 
Pay Dividends 
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Organ Donors Needed Letter To The Editor 

Aaron needs a liver...soon. 
Unlike kidneys disease, there 

are no alternatives to end stage 
renal disease. There is no 
mechanical replacement for 
keeping children with sick livers 
alive. 

So if Aaron does not get a 
liver, he will eventually die. 

Over 200 children died lost 
year because of liver failure who 
were waiting on a liver. The 
primary qualification for a liver 
donor is to match in size. It is that 
simple. 

A child that has died can give 
life to another child. 

Unfortunately, that is Aaron's 
only hope. 

Only months old, Aaron had 
been diagnosed as having 
biliary atresia, a liver disease 
which blocks or destroys the bile 
ducts. 

"We put our dream, our 
answer to our prayers, in the 
arms of a surgoen...After about 
two hours, a nurse came out to 
tell us it was confirmed. Aaron 
did have biliary atresia, said 
Charlotte Hoffman, mother. 

Aaron had many, many 
surgeries thereafter, to try and  

improve his problems, but soon 
the doctors were mentioning 
transplant. 

"The word (transplant) 
seemed foreign, unreal, 
impossible. My husband, Bill, 
and I entered a world we knew 
nothing about," said Charlotte. 

Three years and worlds later, 
Charlotte accumulated much, 
much knowledge on organ 
transplants and today is a strong 
proponent and volunteer for the 
public information committee on 
Organ Donor Awareness. 

"Organ donation is a 
decision that needs to be made 
by family members after 
reviewing accurate informa-
tion," said Charlotte. Charlotte 
stressed that public education is 
the only answer to finding Aaron 
a liver in time. 

"Now is the time to educate 
and discuss and decide--not in 
the untimely event of a death," 
said Charlotte. "We pray that 
nothing would ever happen to 
our precious children, but in the 
event of a tragic, untimely 
death, we can still turn it into a 
victory of life for another child." 

She suggested contacting the  

Center for Organ Retrieval and 
Transplantation at 743-1000 or 
the American Liver Foundation 
(800) 223-0179 in New Jersey. 

Since the opening of the 
Center for Organ Retrieval and 
Transplantation at Lubbock 
General Hospital and the Texas 
Tech University Health Sciences 
Center in January, 1986, public 
interest has greatly increased, 
according to Neal Glass, M.D., 
director of the center. "We want 
everyone to become aware of 
the need for organ donors," he 
said. 

Since the center's opening, 
nine kidney transplants have 
been performed with four more 
scheduled to take place over the 
next two months. Kidney, 
corneas and bones are being 
transplanted currently. 

Persons who desire to become 
an organ donor can sign the 
back of their driver's license and 
inform their family of their 
intentions. For additional 
information, call the Center for 
Organ Retrieval and Transplan-
tation at (806)-743-1000. 

Dear Barbara, 

Barbara, your paper edition 
of May 22 was very interesting 
and special, and the 
Sesquicentennial Edition was 
really super.  I  commend you and 
your staff. You did a great job! 

The people of the entire 
community deserve a big "Thank 
You" for the excellent 
Sesquicentennial Wagon Train 
Celebration.  I  know how hard all 
worked and with what 
dedication to make the 
celebration very special and 
excellent. Thanks all of you! 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. D.R. (Mary Echols) West 

Dear Barbara, 

There was a time I struggled 
with myself in deciding if I should 
continue to subscribe to the 
Tribune. 

Now, I may have to add 
another room to my house 
because each week I hurry, with 
excitement to read all of the 
paper and decide it's an issue 
once again that  I  must keep! It's 
hard to believe you have such an 
invigorating, versatile paper. 
Matador and the Tribune 
readers across the country are 
truly blessed to be able to read 
the outstanding articles different 
individuals - all so obviously 
talented - have taken of their 
time to write and share. They are 
an uplifting force in my life and 
my week is so much happier 
because of of the sentimental 
journey I take as I read and 
remember them.  I  remember Lee 
and Virginia Burns with such a 

soft place in my heart and when 

Governor Mark White made 
the following statement today in 
response to an announcement by 
the White House that President 
Reagan had selected Deaf Smith 
County as one of three sites for 
detailed site characterization for 
a nuclear waste repository: 

"Today's 'announcement 
makes it apparent that this 
administration and the 
Department of Energy continue 
to ignore the concerns we have 
raised about the geotechnical 
suitability of,the Deaf Smith site 
for licensing, as well as the 
obvious risks a nuclear waste 
repository would pose to the 
Ogallala Aquifer and the 
agricultural economy of the 
Texas Panhandle. 

"Since August 1983 we have 
repeatedly asked the Depart-
ment of Energy to consult with us 
on this issue and have been 
consistently denied participation 
in developing the site ranking 
process. We have reviewed the 
methodology used by the 
Department and question its 
validity. DOE has insufficient 
data to differentiate among the 
sites being considered, much less 
to make a technically sound 
decision about the potential 
safety of any of the sites. 

"Today  I  have asked Attorney 
General Jim Mattox to file a 
lawsuit in the US District Court of 
Appeals in Washington D.C. 
challenging DOE's recommen-
dation of the Texas site. We have 

already filed two suits 
challenging DOE's site selection 
standards and method of, 
documentation. Those standards 
and the Environmental 
Protection Agency's regulations 
for a repository seem to have 
been crafted to preserve the 
sites favored by DOE. 

"The Department has ignored 
the fact that the Ogallala 
Aquifer, the largest and most 
economically important in the 
nation, supplies water from 
Texas north to the Dakotas. It has 
refused to acknowledge that the 
viability of agriculture in the 
Texas Panhandle rests on the 
availability of water from the 
aquifer. And, it has glossed over 
the very real threat that salt, 
excavated to create the 
repository, would pose to the 
region.  

she wrote regarding Coy Franks, 
she did a superior job of saying 
what I feel, for you see, tears 
came to my eyes when I read that 
article about Coy and reflected 
on having met him at birth when 
he was blessed with very special 
parents, the Calvin Franks. From 
a mother's eyes,  I  realized, how 
pleased, they would be if they 
could see their son's 
accomplishments and his 
beautiful family. This old world 
could use more people like the 
Franks family. 

The race isn't always won by 
the swiftest. All too often we hear 
gossip and believe it. When  I  was 
in high school, Wilson and Sybil 
Barton were taking me home 
after the movie one Saturday 
night and I remarked, "someone 
said", to which Wilson asked me 
if I knew who "Someone said" 
was.  I  replied that I didn't know 
and he said, "the biggest liar 
that ever was." I seldom hear 
that phrase spoken that I don't 
realize more and more, as I 
mature that I should "tip my hat" 
to Wilson for giving me advice I 
could remember and use for all 
of my life. 

One of the most grievous 
things a person can do, in my 
opinion, is to take information 
and slant it to make a whole new 
story. My mother, Mrs. Ima 
Rattan is 83 and she too, told me 
a story I always remember. 
When she was in grade school, 
the teacher whispered a couple 
of sentences to a child and had 
each child in the room repeat it. 
Needless to say, when the last 
child repeated it, it was a new 
story. 

I am grateful to have grown 

"The Department itself 
estimates that excavating the 
repository would leave 6.3 
million tons of salt on the surface, 
enough to cover one square mile 
of land with a salt pile 100 feet 
high. 

"We have just seen a terrible 
tragedy in Russia. The Soviet  

up in the most wonderful 
community in Texas and for each 
and every person who taught 
me, by their examples, not their 
words, of what is right and what 
is wrong. I somehow think  I  am a 
better person because of all the 
folks who taught me so much by 
their examples and showing 
their love and concern for me. 

I am sorry my children had to 
grow up in a city, away from the 
good country folks. 

When I go home I look down 
each dirt road and remember all 
those wonderful people who 
knew so much about how to live, 
love, laugh and be happy. Why 
who could have afforded to miss 
having known the Carlisle's, F.M. 
Casey's, Frank and Maybelle, 
the Malcolm Jameson's, Keltz's 
(who all can remember the 
unique wave of Ben, besides 
myself?) 

L.A. Carlisle and F.M. Casey 
sang duets for funerals so 
beautifully, it could make o 
family feel better, somehow. 

Well, each road holds 
memories of many special, 
loving, giving people. 
Sometimes I think all of the 
"good, old fashioned" people, 
have died and then I hear where 
farmers have gathered a crop or 
the support received when the 
tornado struck Matador and I 
realize our loved ones who have 
left Motley County and gone to 
their Heavenly Home, still live on 
because their offspring carry on 
with more heart warming good 
deeds. 

Thanks for such a worthwhile 
newspaper. 

Lanelle Rattan Byers 

Unior experienced a bitter 
mistake because it didn't make 
the right technological choice. 
This administration today made 
the same terrible mistake, 
chosing to ignore both scientific 
evidence and common sense in 
making a site selection for high 
level nuclear waste." 

Nuclear Waste Site Challenged 
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Family Ties 

FISH 
Now is the time for Pond and Lake Stocking Hybrid Bluegill, Florida 
Hybrid Bass, Channel Catfish, Fathead Minnows, 

The Hybrid Bluegill will REACH the weight of 2% to 3 lbs. 
We furnish your Hauling Containers. 

We guarantee live delivery. 

Delivery will be Monday June 23, at the times listed for the following 
towns and locations. 

Silverton-Briscoe Cooperatives 8:00-9:00 am 823-2080 
Tulia-Big N Farm Store 10:00-11:00 am 995-3451 
Plainview-Plainview Feed and Supply 12:00-1:0) pm 296-5431 
Floydada-Producers Coop Elevator 2:00-3:00 pm 983.2821 

Fishery consultant and pond rotenoning available. 
Special Deliveries on large ponds and lake orders. 

Call your local Feed Store to place your order 
or call collect: 405/777-2202 
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DUNN'S FISH FARM 
P.O. Box 85 

Fittstown, OK 74842 

Good News 
God Loves YouJ 
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BORDEN'S  1/2  GAL. ASST. FLAVORS 
• 

Ice Cream 	$1.79  t 
• 
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TONY'S 15.5 OZ. 	 • 

Pizza 	 $1.99 	, 
• 

t 
• 
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• 
DORITO'S ALL FLAVORS 	 • 

• Tortilla Chips 	$1.09  • 
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FARMER DELL PORK 	 1 LB. 

Sausage 	 $1.89 

Come In And Take Advantage Of 
Many Other Weekend 	Specials 

Prices Good Thurs., Fri., & Sot 

We Give S&H Green Stomps 
Double On Wednesday 

•  
PKG. 

a: 

• 

• • • 
♦• 
♦• • 
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Bethards Go To Washington 
By Mrs. M.G. Bethard 

In My Opinion 
by Jo Ann Dickson 

government for our health need 
and seek a solution to our health 
care in Motley County. 

There is no stability with just 
having a nurse practioner who 
only keeps clinic hours and a 
doctor who comes only one or 
two days a week. Also the 
turnover in doctors gives no 
assurance to patients. 

Motley County can support a 
doctor. Motley County could 
secure a doctor if the effort was 
made. The Texas Hospital 
Association, The Texas Medical 
Society and the American 
Hospital Association can and will 
help in securing a physician. 

Mrs. M.G. Bethard attended 
the Ninety-fifth Continental 
Congress, of the National 
Society Daughters of the 
American Revolution, April 14 
through April 18. She was a 
delegate for the Buffalo Grass 
Chapter, NSDAR, of Floydada, 
Texas. Over four thousand 
delegates and members 

attended the Continental 
Congress 

Mrs. Bethard was accom-
panied to Washington D.C. by 
Mr. Bethard. On the trip they 
stopped in Lexington, Virginia 
where they went to Washington 
and Lee University to Lee's 
Chapel, afterwards visiting with 
Mrs. Dewey Tilson. 

To accompany a DAR to the 
National Congress, creates a 
problem for the husband, (or a 
non-delegate), as there are a 
few days of unplanned activities. 
Mr. Bethard found that was the 
case. However those days were 
not entirely boring. He visited the 
Smithsonian Museum, the History 
of Air and Space Technology 
Museum, the Washington 
Monument and the Lincoln 
Monument. He attended several 
of the business meeting with Mrs. 
Bethard. 

Mr. Bethard toured the 
Washinton Monument. It was the 
first day that there were threats 
of the bombing of the Capitol, 
and the White House. He was 
detained for 30 minutes waiting 
for security clearance. Watching 
the security at work was very 
interesting. The Minute Men 
were all carrying their guns in 
position to fire. 

Saturday morning, the 
Bethards, with their two 
granddaughters, Millie and 
Myra, visited the Washington 
Cathedral. Monday morning 
with VIP passes from 
Congressman Beau Boulter, the 
Bethards had a VIP tour of the 
Whitehouse. Tuesday they had a 
VIP tour of the Capitol. The 
Senate and the House of 
Representatives. Both the Senate 
and the Congress were in session 
at the time. After attending the 
Senate and Congress sessions 
the Bethards then visited Senator 

Major V.J. Cawthon, Regional 
Commander of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
said, "Texans are lucky, because 
they have better highways on 
which to travel to more 
enjoyable places. The 
Department would like to 
emphasize that vacation driving 
during the summer months is far 
more enjoyable when traffic 
laws are obeyed." Major 
Cawthon added, "It is much 
easier and less expensive to 
drive within the law." 

When it is hot and the 
highways are crowded, fatigue 
and lack of alertness is a serious 
problem on long vacation trips. 
The motorist should stop every  

Gramm's office and Representa-
tive Boulter's office. Rep. Boulter 
took time to meet with the 
Bethards and discuss a few of the 
bills that he will present to 
Congress. 

After leaving the Congress-
ional Building, the Bethards 
visited the office of the Spotlight 
Newspaper and with the 
Assistant Editor. 

Upon leaving Washington the 
Bethards went to Manassas, 
Virginia where they had dinner 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tilson, 
and children Charles and Sarah. 
They then continued on to 
Newport News, Va., where they 
were guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Bachmurskie, military 
friends. There they had a 
reunion with other military 
friends that they had not seen for 
20 years. While there they went 
to the Pottery Place, well known 
world wide, and ate dinner at 
Captain George Restaurant, a 
famous eating place at 
Williamsburg. Leaving Newport 
News they went to Williams-
burg, Jamestown, and across 
the ferry to the mainland, and 
on down through North Carolina 
to Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. 
They enjoyed the beach for a 
while, then went on to 
Charleston, where Mrs. Bethard 
did some Genealogy work on the 
Richardson side of her family. 

From Charleston, they went to 
Augusta, Georgia, where they 
visited ' with their son, Myron 
Bethard Jr., Myron Jr. is helping 
to establish a school for Outer 
Space Computer Technology. He 
will be there until the end of May 
at which time he will return to Ft. 
Hauchucca, Ariz. Leaving 
Georgia, the Bethards continued 
on their trip home, stopping at 
Tyler, Texas where they visited 
with Miss Ruth Butterfield, Aunt 
of Mrs. Bethard. leaving Tyler 
they arrived at Grand Praire, 
where they stayed over night 
with their daughter Stephanie 
and family. Arriving back to 
Roaring Springs, on April 30, 
1986. 

For the first time in 40 years 
the Bethards traveled without 
someone with them. It was a 
wonderful trip. 

two hours to rest and never drive 
more than 10 hours a day. 

During the hot summer months 
alcohol consumption will be on 
the increase. Traffic increases 
with added tourism and our 
highways can become more 
dangerous. 

This year could be the greatest 
tourist season Texas has ever 
had; for the state visitor industry, 
you could call it a billion-dollar 
summer! 

The Major reminds the Texas 
motorist to be alert, buckle up, 
and drive within the 55 mph 
speed limit. Plan your trip sothat 
you have plenty of time to reach 
your destination and return in 
comfort and safety. 

My husband and I recently 
attended the Texas Hospital 
Association Convention in San 
Antonio. My husband is a retired 
hospital administrator and a 
member of the American 
College of Hospital Executives 
and I am a retired nursing home 
administrator. The theme for this 
year was "Managing Transi-
tion." 

If any segment of society is in 
transition, it is the medical field. 
With all the regulations and 
restrictions, largely due to 
Medicare and Medicaid, this 
field is in upheaval. It is taking 
more people to do the same jobs 
that half the number of people 
did years ago. When we met a 
few of the "old-timers" we used 
to know, they agreed that 
everyone wants to start at the 
"top" rather than work "up" as 
we did in the "olden" days. 

However, this is not to say that 
opportunity is not at our 
doorstep in this transition. There 
are more agencies and medical 
associations than ever before to 
help a community such as ours to 
improve our health care 
situation. It is time that we stop 
depending on the federal 

"The Body Shop" exercise 
center is scheduled to be opened 
by Tonda Hollenback in its 
Matador location starting July 1 
in the back of Pipkin Insurance 
Co. Previous aerobic classes 
have been held in Roaring 
Springs and will continue at the 
Flomot Community Center. 

Tonda (Mrs. Chip) Hallenbeck 
will continue instruction in a total 

If you are a young person 

about to take a summer job, 
there are some important things 
to know about Social Security. 

First, you probably need a 
social security card because most 
jobs today are covered by the 
program. If you do not have a 
cord, apply for one at any social 
security office at least two weeks 
before starting work. Bring with 
you proof of age, identity, and 
U.S. citizenship (or immigrant 
status). 

A little over 7 cents from each 
dollar earned (up to $42,000 for 
1986) will be deducted from your 
pay for social security. Your 
employer matches this amount. 
These taxes help to finance 
monthly benefits for about 37 
million Americans of all ages, as 
well as medicare hospital 
insurance for most older people 
and some with long-term 
disabilities. 

Some day benefits also may 
be paid to you and any 
dependents if you have worked 
long enough under Social 
Security. Monthly payments 
partially replace income that is 
lost or reduced because of 

It is high time our Hospital. 
Board began "Managing 
Transition" and make an effort 
to give us more stable health 
care. We need more than an 
ambulance ride after 5 p.m. and 
weekends. 

We need medical facilities 
within our own county. 
(This in no way reflects on our 
ambulance personnel and 
service. They are dedicated and 
do an efficient job.) But Motley 
County deserves more than it is 
getting!! 

body work out with aerobics. She 
is a certified aerobic instructor 
with a B.S. degree in physical 
education and health. She 
encourages participates to work 
at their own individual pace to 
get and maintain body tone. 

Registration will start June 
28th at the Pipkin Insurance 
Agency at 9:00 a.m.-12 noon 
and then 2:00 p.m.-4 p.m. 

disability, death, or retirement. 
When you work, the amount 

of your wages or self-
employment income is recorded 
on a lifetime earnings record 
under your name and social 
security number. You earn 
credits that will be needed 
before benefits can be paid. 

In 1986, you are credited with 
one-fourth year of work (called a 
"quarter of coverage") for each 
$440 earned, up to a maximum 
of four credits for the year. 

As a young worker, you build 
protection fast. In some cases, 
monthly benefits may be 
payable with as little as 1-1/1 
years of work if you become 
unable to work for at least a year 
due to disability, or if you should 
die and leave a spouse and 
surviving children. 

About every 3 years you 
should request a statement of 
your earnings record to make 
sure all earnings have been 
properly reported. You can get a 
request form at the social 
security office. 

If you have any questions you 
may contact us at 1401-B West 
5th street, or call us at 293-9623. 

	 ....••••••••••, 	 

Beef's Fat, Cholesterol 
Discussed--A lot of information--
as well as misinformation--is 
going around regarding the 
nutrituve value of beef and its 
fat and cholesterol content. 
There is much confusion, for 
instance, about the effects of 
saturated fat and cholesterol on 
human health and on which 
meats contain these products, 
says a livestock marketing 
economist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
The Texas A&M University 
System. The really high 
cholesterol foods are chicken 
livers, eggs, beef liver and 
shrimp. When compaPing a 
large egg with a rib steak, 
shrimp with ground beef, roast 
chicken (light meat, skinned) with 
canned tuna, crab meat with 
ground beef, and extra lean 
ground beef with roast chicken 
(dark meat with skin), the first 
food listed is higher in cholesterol 
but the second item has more 
saturated fats. 

HARMON & COOPER 
REUNION 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cooper 
and their two daughters and 
families, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn (Pat) 
Minton, Cheryl and Carol of St. 
Louis, Mo. and Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
(Kay) Dunnam and Kourtney, 
of Amarillo, were hosts to a 
gathering of Harmon's and 
Cooper's on Saturday, June 14 
at the V.F.W. building. 

The meal was catered by 
Walter Jones of Matador. 

Those attending were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Billy Joe Harmon of 
Mesquite; Lon Harmon of 
Shamrock; Helen Johnson of 
Mesquite; Faye Price of Dallas; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jameson of 
Matador; Mr. and Mrs. Tommie 
Barnes of Point; Mr. and Mrs. R.J. 
Harmon of Quitaque; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Gordon of Post; Mr. 
and Mrs. Van Earl Bradford fo 
Gruver; Mr. and Mrs. Jody 
Bradford of Vernon; Vana 
Stapleton and Chase of 
Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Harmon of Lubbock; Mr. and 
Mrs. Greg Harmon of 
Albuquerque, N.M.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Harmon, Kyle and 
Sharon of Mansfield; Lonnie 
Harmon of Hedley; Mr. and Mrs. 
David Sledge and Shelley of 
Midland; Jack Siniard of 
Canute, Okla; Marie Gay-Milton 
of Freewater, Ore; James 
Harmon of Silver Springs, 
Maryland; Arthur Harmon of 
Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. Rex 
Harmon and children of 
Quitaque; Mr. and Mrs. Carroll 
Wayne Cooper of Las Vegas, 
Nev; Carl Cooper of Matador; 
Vesta Cooper of Matador; Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Campbell of 
Matador; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Welch of Coahoma; Mrs. Randy 
Welch, Cody, Christy, Cindy of 
Big Springs; Mrs. Raylyn Metcalf, 
Tuf, Jennifer of Coahoma; Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie Garner, Jamie 
and Megan of Dennison; Mr. 
and Mrs. Mose Damron of 
Roaring Springs; Mr. and Mrs. 
Billy Smith and granddaughter 
Stephanie of Paducah; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Cartwright of Paducah; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Tidmore, 
Sara and Jay of Paducah; Mrs. 
Lane Cartwright of Paducah; Mr. 
and Mrs. Terry Oliver, Cody and 
Toby of Dumont; Mr. and Mrs. 
William Wood of El Paso; Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Cooper, Tim, 
Diana and Amy of Lubbock; and 
Bill Cartwright Jr. of Paducah. 

Clower Reunion 

The annual Clower reunion 
was held Sunday, June 15 in the 
Senior Citizen Center. 

Those attending from out town 
were: Dahl Clower, W.J. and 
Mary Ellen Patton of Amarillo; 
Ted, Audrey and T.J. Seal of 
Happy; Don and Jan Clower of 
Henderson; J.W. and Willie 
Clower of Aspermont; Sam and 
Virgie Bannister of Plainview. 
Local residents attending: Carlos 
Clower, Wayland, Betty and 
Kimberly Moore, Foy and Bertha 
Moore, H.A., Myrnavoy, James, 
Rhonda and Chad Stephens. The 
next reunion is scheduled for July 
4th weekend of 1987 at the same 
location. 

WMPAINP8641 

Rattan Reunion 

The family of the late Virgil 
Rattan and Minnie Rattan 
(Ramsey) held their annual 
family reunion on Saturday June 
7, 1986 at Beachwood Estates, 
Cedar Creek Lake, Toole, Tx. 

Those attending were as 
follows: Lawrence and Mozene 
Rattan, their daughter and 
husband, LaDell and Chuck 
Dunnaway and family, Jan and 
Johnny and his friend Kenda, all 
from Amarillo, Texas. Raymond 
and Frances Rattan from 
Albuquerque, N.M. his family, 
David and Lynn Rattan and their 
son, Cory of Amarillo; Dianne 
and Roger Holler and their two 
children, Randy and Jennifer 
from Denton; Velda and Kenneth 
Meek, their daughter and 
husband, Kathy and Larry Mills, 
son Brad and his friend, all from 
Plano, and Shannon Meek, 
Allen; Lewis and Justine Mullins 
of Dallas and their daughter and 
husband, LouAnn and John 
Moyer and their daughters, 
Trisha, Suzie and Rachel, all of 
Houston. 

Though it rained most of the 
day, the reunion was enjoyed by 
all with some tennis, swimming 
and lots of good food and 
fellowship in the club house. 

The next reunion date is 
scheduled for Saturday, June 8, 
1987 at Sandy Lake, Dallas, Tx. 
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D.P.S. Offers Travel Hints 

Body Shop Opening in Matador Location 

Social Security Tips 
by Terry J. Clements 



Championship Presentation 1960-61 season. Lett to right, 
Newcastle's Mayor, Guy Campbell, Coach Charley Johnson, Eddie 
Timmons, Dirk Wilson, and Gale Stafford. 

Charley and Opal at Charley's 50th Birthday. 

Charley and Roger Scaff, 1956. 

Charley and Don Macon. 1960-61. 

Refinishing Methodist Pew 
Benches after the church roof fell 
in. 

Charley and grandson Clay 
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Charley and Opal Johnson at Jr.-Sr. Banquet. 

* * * 
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Clikgq -Andy drohliadial sidasi  

June 19, 19F 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 

* 	coach, pnincipat, and eupenintendent, 4n. Chantey A,. ,ohnson is 	* 
* 	retiring at the end  oA  this  school yea), Mns. Opal Johnson has 	: 
* 
* 
	served  ¢6  Motley County's  "stepping atone" in anras where she was * 

* 	most needed bon 14 years and  Ls also netining. A reception and 	* 
* 	inAonmal get together has been planned on June 29, 1986, 8ncm 	* * 	2,30  p.m. until 4,00 p.m. at  the Methodist Church. 'The,. will 	* 
* 	be a shont program and i6 you can possibly  attend to  honors this 	* 
* 	outstanding  Mottey County coupte; please plan to do so. 	 * 
* 	 * 

	

childnen. , • 	* * 	Chantey and Opal have made McVey County, its 	.its 
* 	schools, and  its  people the cone around which their  Lives have 	* 
* 	Aevolved On 30 years. They have inAtuenced our childnen, 	* 

* 
* 	 supported  our town, ted in  our activities, taught owl. students, 	* 
* 	and moat  impontant,ty, caned  about us alt. The successes  o6 this 	* 
* 	couple cannot be counted, but each oi coE who has had contact with * 
* 	them know and  cane deeply 400 them. We are all stnongeA and 	* 
* 	better  individuate because  oi them, 	 * 
* 	 * 
* 	We alto looking ionwand to your helping us  close one  chapter 	* 
* 	and begin a new one in their  lives. We  are toohing Onwod to 	* 
* 	seeing you June  29,  
* 	 * 

* 

74..--17/-  , 	- 	

* 
* 
* Roy 0,  Hohbe 	 * * 

FM the Roared o6 Tnasteee, 	* 
* 	 Teachers, and Pi-Lends oi 	* 
* 	 Malan and OW lahnanik. 	* 
%*************************************** 

Lion's Variety Show; Vann Francis, Wayland 
Moore and Charley. 

* 
* 	 Draw., 210 

Matador. Tex. 79244 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Associate  .76 Chantey Johnson, 

Wen 30 Menu in the  Motley County echoot het6 tun  a, tenches, * 

Dean FonmeA Student, Friend, and 

This Page is contributed by the Motley County Tribune 
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e GOING PLACES 
We make a little go a long way! 
Sell, buy, rent, find and give no-
tice by reading and using the 
classifieds! CLASSI 

This Feature Sponsored By 

First State Bank 
Matador 

Your "Hometown" Bank 	.Member FDIC 

By Ace Reid, COW POKES 

Fee Fee, 

"I've jist quit ranchin' Jake! When I can't afford a 

new John B. Stetson and have to wear a baseball 

cap, that's goin' too far! 
FeleFeeeeFeeFeeFFEFFee 

Tom=" 
(>, 

Ai`lv 

\\1 

The Tribune Office door will be 
locked at 2:00 on Tuesday. 
Please bring in all stories and 
ads, Monday 9:00 - 5:00 and 
Tues. 9:00 - 12:00. We 
appreciate you consideration. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
3 bdrm., 13/4  bath, lots of 
storage, pecan trees and close to 
school. Assumable 83/4% loan 
and equity. $30,000. 915-524-
9321 after 6 p.m. or 347-2836. 

ctfn 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Matador Volunteer Fire 

Department will have their 
annual 4th of July Fish Fry at the 
Fire Station for everyone. Tickets 
will be sold at the door, plan to 
attend. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PAYLESS COPY CENTER 
348-7219 

Roaring Springs 
Copies--15a 

Mailing List maintained 
for clubs, etc. 

Initial set up--154 per name. 
Add name to list--15t 
Corrections to list-20a 

Adhesive Labels Printed 
5a Each 

FOR SALE: Three bedroom 
remodeled house. Lots of extras. 
$27,000 Firm. Call 915-524-3399 
or 347-2603. 

rfn 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: 500 gal. butane tank, 
250 gal. butane tank on wheels, 
deep freeze upright, like new 

and a Rater Hoe-6 row. Call or 
see Carl Cooper, Matador 347-
2405. 

ltp-25 

FOR SALE: Air conditioner, room 
size, roll around, three speed. 
Holds three gallons of water, 
$50.00. 347-2716. 

2tp-26 

SNOWCONES FOR SALE• 
starting Thursday June 19 from 1 
p.m. til 8:00 p.m. Open 6 days a 
week, closed on Mondays. All 
Flavors. Stand is across from the 
Stockman Supply building. 

ltp-25 

VEHICLES FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: 1978 Chevy Caprice 
Classic, loaded, 4 door. High 
milage. Good school or work car. 
$1,000. Call 348-7952. 

2tc-26 

FOR SALE: '77 Chevy Monte 
Carlo. Excellent condition. New 
Radial Tires. Call Bobby Williams 

HONEY BEES to collect and after 5:00 p.m. 347-2355. 
move, call 347-2774. 	 21c-26 

2tc 

Need Home for Dog. Black & 
white spotted puppy needs a 
country home. Call Kathy 
Perryman, 347-2250 or 347-
2220. 

2tp-25 

VISA - MASTERCARD! Get your 
card today. NO ONE REFUSED. 
Call (Refundable) 1-518-459-
3546 Ext. C-6688 for info. 24 
HRS. 

3tp-27 

REPOSSED KIRBY VACUME 
CLEANER call Don Ricken, 856-
2151. Also have camper for 
short, narrow pickup, $100.00. 

2tp-26 

For we are Gods workman-
ship, created in Christ Jesus 
to do good works, which God 
prepared in advance for us to 
do. 

Eph. 2:10 

Carpet Cleaning Machine 
Available From 

STANLEY PHARMACY 

Now Available 
At 

Matador Motor 
And 

Implement 
Professional windshield installers 
are at Matador Motor & 
Implement every two weeks. 
Guaranteed not to leak. Call 
347-2422. 

LOCKNEY MEAT COMPANY 
USDA Inspected. Kill days, 
Monday through Friday. 
Custom processing. Wholesale 
and retail meat. One half 
and quarters, cut, wrapped' 
frozen and fully guaranteed. 
Located on corner of US 70 
and FM 378 South. Call.  
652-3305. Sam and Kelly 
Fortenberry. 

ctfn 

Buying all types of 

commodity certificates. 

Rothwell Cotton 
Company 

Box 540, Childress, TX 
817-937-6131 

4tc-25 

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, 
Cold Cider, Flea Market Items. 

Open Friday 3 pm - 7 pm 
Saturday-Tuesday 9 are - 7 pm 

Wednesday 9 am - 2 pm 
We accept food stamps. 

Riverside Produce & 
Flea Market 

South of Roaring Springs on 
Hwy. 70. 

ctf n 
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YOUR NEAREST 

H&R Block 
is located at - 

106 W. Missouri Floydada, Tex. 
Call 983-5233 

CJ ermania insurance 

Homeowners, Auto, Personal and Farm 
Liability and Life. 
Lee's Insurance Agency, (806)469-5370, 

Flomot, Texas 79234 

Circle G Bar-B-Q Restaurant 
, 0,-e' 	Dickens, Texas 

ma 
wet.ExPre Open 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Serving Delicious Brisket, Ribs, Ham & Sausage. 
Plus Smoked Bologna and Home-Style Chicken Fried Steak & Gravy 

with all the trimmings! 	Closed Sun. & Mon. 
Highway 82, Just West of Dickens 

Carry Outs Welcome 	Phone 623-5345 

Motley County 
CATELLITE  
JYSTEMS 

TV DIRECT FROM SPACE 
TO YOUR HOME 

Contact 	
•c0, Tom Bowman 	*••• c;‘*-".  

Financing Available C211‘  cit " 

System includes 10 1/2'  Hastings 

Antenna, 24 channel satellite receiver 

low noise amplifier. 

CLINT HICKS -- REAL ESTATE AND INS. 
3711 - 47th, Lubbock, Texas 79413 	Phone 806-799-4486 

Farms and Ranches 
ROARING SPRINGS AREA 

3BR. Brick, DG, 165A 
$58,000 Assumable Loan. 
2BR Stucco with 100A 
Attractive Terms! 

PURCHASE MONEY 
Listing Appreciated !!! -- 

MATADOR AREA 
640A. North-Bargain 
1397A. North-Good buy! 

320A. 120 Cult. Flomot 

AVAILABLE!!! 
36 Years Experience 

This Space 1 

$ 
Available For

Per Month 

$ 
Available For

per Month 

This Space 

Caprock-Plains Federal 
Land Bank Association 

LAND BANK 

Floydada 	 983-1480 

105 5. wall 	 Box 130 
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NOON TUESDAY 

Per Word, $3.00 Minimum., 
Card Of Thanks 

1 1/2  "---$5.00 
Over 1 1/2  "---$10.00 
DEADLINE FOR ADS 

Classified Rates 	1  FeeeeeeFFeeFFeeFeeFeeFeereeeeFF efeffee-frefefeeftWetererreer -
,i 

REAGAN & EVANS AUCTIONEERS 

I 4114\44.  BeaFA.IIM
e 
 R.SaAgLEaS, TR ExAsL -0ES1TAT,0E1 6B311S(918E0S6S0SALES 

Silverton 

L Mery Evans TXE-115-0678 (806)293-81g inview  

cIi;;THESE PAR; ) 
T AIN'T POLITE  r,0 
TO ADMIRE 
THE SLOW); 
PRY WEATHER,  

EASY ASSEMBLY WORK! 
$714.00 per 100. Gauranteed 
payment. No Sales. Details--
$714.00 per 100. Guaranteed 
Payment. No Sales. Details--
Send Stamped Envelope: ELAN-
5479 Enterprise, Ft Pierce, Fl. 
33482 

p-25 

5.9% to 11.9% Special Financing 
On Some New Models 

Vehicles Listed Below Are Eligible For 
SPECIAL FINANCE RATE 

Chevrolet 

1-1986 Suburban Loaded 
1-1986  is  ton 4x4 
2-1986'7, ton 4x4 

1-1985 6-10 Pickup 

1-1986 Astro Passenger Van 
1S trjs 4 to,o;  

1-1986 Co I 	or, 	er 	1r & More 

1-1986 Celebrity 4 Door, Power 8i Air & More 

Pontiac 
1-1986 6000 4 Door, Power & Air & More 

1-1986 Suburban, Loaded - Dens. 

1979 Buick, loaded, clean, 4 door 

MATADOR MOTOR 

IMPLEMENT, INC. 
I. 	  

That if thou shalt 
confess with thy 
mouth the Lord 
Jesus, and shalt 
believe in thine 
heart that God hath 
raised him from the 
dead, thou shalt be 
saved. 

For with the heart 
man believeth unto 
righteousness; and 
with the mouth 
confession is made 
unto salvation. 

Romans 10,9,10 

This Space 

$ 
Available For

Per Month 
 

•04 %of boo 
 `•e 

Merle Norman & Clothing 
For the Entire Family 
We give & redeem 

Blue Stamps 
Val. 2.00 a book in 
on any purchase. 

Serving this trade area 
76 Years. 

HALL-SCRUGGS & CO. 
Paducah, Tx 

39  

PUBLIC NOTICES 
	

HOUSES FOR SALE 
	

HELP WANTED 

Jeff H. Davis, M.D., A.A.F.P. 

Charter Fellow American Academy of Family Practice 
Member American College of Allergists 

Associate Fellow American Association for 
Clinical Immunology and Allergy 

Member Joint Council of Allergy and Immunology 
Announces the opening of his practice for 
diagnosis and treatment of inhalant and 
food allergy. 

Present Family Practice will be continued. 

Medical Center Clinic 
2222 W. 24th Street 	 293-5161 

r 
Naas  Df  lEns 3311011k 3131311.3315 3135.1.1131011 

-411111gis- 

CAPROCK HOSPITAL DISTRICT 
Home Care Services needed 
part time--full time. R.N.'s and 
L.V.N.'s to work in your own 
area. Send Resume' to Box 540, 
Floydada, Tx 79235. 

2tc-26 

GARAGE SALE 

GARAGE SALE: Thursday and 
Friday 9:00 a.m. at the home of 
Doyle Rose. 

Itc-25 

GARAGE SALE: Dortha Grundy 
home, 10 a.m. til 5 p.m. 
Thursday through Saturday. 

ltp-25 

LOST AND FOUND 

Found Outside Of Tribune, last 
Tuesday, set of keys. Identify at 
the Tribune office. 

J 



AUNT JEMIMA WHITE 

Cornbread Mix 	4 :At $1  00 

AUNT JEMIMA YELLOW 

4— $ 00 Cornbread Mix .. 	PKGS. 

Gravy Troin 	 5 lb. hag 

Dog Food 	 $2.99 

BATH SIZE 

Zest Soap 

89C 
81  OFF LABEL 

Comet Cleanser 

69C 21 OZ. 
CAN 

2 BAR 
PAK 

BONUS PAK 24 OZ. FREE 

Wri v
s 

Bacon 

SNURFRESH 

Cottage 
Cheese 

„oz $139 
CTN. 

MEAT SPECIALS 

ASSTD. FLAVORS 

Shurfresh 
Ice Cream 

PET RITZ ASSTD. 

1/2  GAL. $ 1 59 Fruit 
CTN. 	 Cobblers 

CALIFORNIA FRESH 

Broccoli 	 LB. 494  
CELLO PKG. 

Carrots 	3 P1 
KGS  
LB. $ 1 00 

. 

SWEET JUICY 

Nectarines 	 LB. 7 9 4  
CELLO PKG. RIPE 

Tomtatoes 	 4  
PKG.  

CT. 69 

Coca-Cola 

$1.69 

REGULAR & DIET 	 6--12 OZ. CANS 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 

A  'AFFILIATED 
FCODS INC ®  Billy's 

PRICES EFFECTIVE Thurs., Fri., & Sat 

the price *ter 

 

en ure 
FOODS 

DEODORANT 

Sure Wide Solid 	 S DE.$ 1 9 9  
BTL.  

PUMP 

Close-Up Toothpaste 	 4.5 OE. $ 1 7 9  
PUMP 

PACE 10, MOTLEY COUNTY TRIBUNE, THURSDAY JIM 19, 1986 

100  OFF LABEL PAPER 

Bounty 
Towels 

.041 

 LAUNDRY 

chgeCheer 
Detergent 

Kingford  BRIQUETS 

$2"  Charcoal 	 10 LB.  
BAG 

TRIPLES 

8 9 4  Cracker Jacks 	 3 CT 
PAK  

AUNT JEMIMA BUTTERMILK 

Pancake Mix 	4 :Ktz, $ 00 

GENERAL MILLS RAISIN NUT 

Bran Cereal 	 14:1 $ 1 89  
SPIRAL MACARONI L CHEESE 

Kraft Dinners 	2 5;1,04. 894  
1r 

66 CT. NWBORR/ 

Salmon 	 48 CT. AYTIME/ 
33 CT. ODDLER/ 

40 CT. EX. ABS. MED./ 

151/2  C1Z.$ II  59 
CAN 

HONEY BOY PINK 

FOLGER'S $ 3 89  
Coffee  1 LB. CAN 

	

Humes 	Delsey 
DISPOSABLE DIAPERS 	 BATHROOM TISSUE 

$949 - 

	

BOX 	De‘L eV 4PRti  9 9e 

Downy Softener 
120 OZ. 

BTL. 
$399 

LIQUID DETERGENT 

Ivory 
32 OZ. $ 49 
BTL. 

MARKET 
OWE Oil 1 

HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF 

Round Steak 
$ 49 

HICKORY SMOKED SLICED SLAB 

$ 39 HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS 

Round Steak 	 LB $1 69
HEAVY GRAINM FED BEEF BONELESS  

Sirloin Tip Steak 	 LB. $ I"  

CHILLED ORANGE OR GRAPEFRUIT 
OR ORANGE/GRAPEFRUIT 

Kraft Juice 
320z.$11 9 
BTL. 

KRAFT TOUCH OF BUTTER 

Spread 
3 LB.$ 

89 
BOWL 

LEAN TENDERIZED BEEF CUTLETS 	 PILGRIM'S PRIDE FRESH 

$ 2 4 9  F 	 LB. 894  Cube Steak 	 LB. 	 ryer Thighs 	 
PILGRIM'S PRIDE FRESH FRYER 	 SLICED MEAT 

Drumsticks 	 LB 89 	Wilson's   Bologna 	PKG. 
994 

FROZEN FOODS  
REGULAR OR ONION & BACON $ 	69  
Ore-Ida 
Tater Tots 2pg: 

26 OZ. $ 

Bananas 
$1 SWEET JUICY 

LBS. 	 Cantaloupes 23 

CENTRAL AMERICAN 
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